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Introduction 

This revision of the Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park Management Plan was written by Pete 

Grainger, Ecologist for Sedgemoor District Council, to revise the information and proposed 

actions in the previous management plans for the site, the most recent being the “Apex 

Leisure and Wildlife Park Management Plan 2011 – 2016”.  

This Management Plan is for 2017 - 2021. It will be actively implemented and reviewed 

annually. 

The format of this management plan follows the format outlined in the document “NNR 

management plans: a guide” (ISBN 1 85716 8550) produced by English Nature (now Natural 

England) in 2005. This format has been used by Natural England and its predecessor 

organisations since the 1980’s and is therefore a well-used and respected format. 

This format consists of three parts thus – 

Part 1 consists of a collation of all pertinent information on the site and its relevant 

surroundings. 

Part 2 analyses the information, identifies important features of the site, and develops a 

vision and objectives of management for the site. 

Part 3 consists of the Action Plan for the site and details projects to be undertaken for the 5 

years of the Management Plan. 

You can contact Sedgemoor District Council regarding any aspect of this management plan 

via telephone (see numbers below), in person or in writing at the address given below, or via 

the Internet. 

Website www.sedgemoor.gov.uk 

E-mail customer.services@sedgemoor.gov.uk 

Address Bridgwater House, King Square, Bridgwater, TA6 3AR (open Monday to Friday 

8:45am to 5:00 pm (closed on public holidays). 

Telephone Grounds Maintenance - Clean Surroundings: 0300 303 7803 

Park Policy and Development - Parks and Open Spaces: 0300 303 7800 

Telephone lines are staffed from 9:00am to 5:00pm Monday to Friday (except public 

holidays). For all Council operated services outside the normal office hours, including 

weekends and public holidays, call the Out of Hours Emergency Service: 0800 917 6520 
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Part 1 Description 
 

Section 1.1 - Location 

 

1.1.1 Location 

The Park consists of a roughly triangular area of land situated between the towns of 

Burnham-on-Sea and Highbridge in Somerset. It is bounded to the south by a cycleway and 

beyond that the tidal reaches of the River Brue, known as the Brue Pill, to the west by 

Burnham Holiday Village, to the north and east by a part of Burnham and Highbridge 

respectively and to the south-eastern end of the park are business premises (scheduled for 

residential development) and a major sewage pumping station. (See Map 1 Location Plan).  

The Site centroid is approximately at ST310477. 
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1.1.2 Surroundings 

Although the parks immediate surroundings are largely the towns of Burnham and 

Highbridge beyond this it is sandwiched between the Bristol Channel and its mudflats to the 

west and the pastoral landscape of the Somerset Levels to the east. Both these areas 

contain internationally important habitats noted especially for their birdlife and the parks 

proximity to them provides an opportunity to share the ecological value of these areas. 

According to the 2011 census the population of the parish of Burnham-on-Sea and 

Highbridge was 19,576. This high population in close proximity increases the importance of 

the park as a local resource and also contributes to pressure on the park, particularly in the 

summer when the local population is swollen by holiday-makers. 

Section 1.2 - Land tenure and responsibilities 

 

1.2.1 Land tenure 

Sedgemoor District Council has freehold interest of the whole of the site as defined in H.M. 

Land Registry Title Number ST140804 (Edition Date November 1999). This document 

contains several covenants and charges relating to the right to pump water from the 

adjoining land onto the land (presumably from the adjoining holiday village into the rhyne 

that runs along the boundary) and charges to the Lower Brue District Drainage Board. 

1.2.2 Responsibilities 

The Clean Surroundings Team of the Environmental Services Group is responsible for the 

maintenance of Apex Park. The maintenance schedule for Apex Park includes litter picking 

(scavenging), general grass and wild flower meadow maintenance, strimming, weeding, tree 

management and routine inspection of children’s playground and skate park equipment. A 

mobile area team based at Oxford Street, Burnham-on-Sea undertakes the grounds 

maintenance work, with additional input from a district based Arboricultural team, when 

specialist tree work is needed.  

The Stronger Communities & Environment Team of the Housing, Health & Wellbeing Group 

provides park development services. The Parks and Open Spaces Project Officers (one full-

time, one part-time) provide support and advice regarding recreational facilities, grant aid, 

policy, marketing and research. The Ecologist (part-time) provides support and advice 

regarding estate and biodiversity management. These members of staff also provide support 

for the Friends of Apex Park Improvement Group (The Friends Group) through technical 

advice and secretarial support. 

There is no identified and permanent staff presence at Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park; 

however members of staff from the Clean Surroundings Service visit the site on a daily basis 

to maintain the toilet block and information point and undertake litter-picking. Playground 

Inspectors visit the site on average once a week to check play facilities.  
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Regular meetings are held between Clean Surroundings and the Stronger Communities and 

Environment Team to discuss parks development and operational maintenance issues. Both 

parties also attend regular meetings with The Friends Group. 

The Stronger Communities and Environment Team officers will be the key management 

team within the local authority for overseeing the recommendations of this management plan 

on the ground. Likewise, the monitoring and review of the plan will be led by the Stronger 

Communities and Environment Team officers. However, the Friends Group and other key 

stakeholders will be engaged to ensure that further revisions reflect a combination of views, 

needs and aspirations.  

Clean Surroundings are the budget holder for the Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park and the 

Annual maintenance figure is approximately £32,000. 

An annual budget of approximately £44,000 is allocated to the development of parks 

infrastructure for all parks and open spaces across the district. These budgets are reviewed 

on an annual basis.  

A list of key Sedgemoor District Council Members & Staff is shown in Appendix 1. 

Section 1.3 - Site status, designations and legal responsibilities 

 

1.3.1 Site status and designations 

The Sedgemoor District Local Plan defines Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park as protected 

public open space (Policy RLT1). The majority of the site is also designated as a Locally 

Important Nature Conservation Site (Policy CNE9). 

The Park is also identified as a Canine Faeces Removal Area and the fenced children’s play 

area is a dog prohibited area under Sections 164, Public Health Act 1975 and Sections 12 

and 15 of the Open Spaces Act 1906. 

The Park is amongst around 2000 others that have been designated as Local Wildlife Sites 

by the Somerset Environmental Records Centre; Local Wildlife Sites are non-statutory sites 

designated on the basis of criteria developed by a partnership supported by Somerset 

Wildlife Trust (see Map 2 for the extent of the Local Wildlife Site).  

The site has been awarded a Green Flag award since 2007 The Green Flag Award® 

scheme is the benchmark national standard for parks and green spaces in the UK; there are 

more than 1,500 Green Flag sites in the UK. 
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1.3.2 Site legal responsibilities. 

The following Wayleaves and Easements apply to the park 

Western Power Distribution 

• An underground cable crosses the park from Marine Drive to the toilet block. 

• An underground cable crosses the park from Mallard Place to the skatepark and 

Highbridge Pumping station.  

BT Wholesale 

• An underground cable crosses the park from Marine Drive to the toilet block. 

• Underground and overhead plant is situated adjacent to the section of cycleway - 

Talbot Close to Newtown Road. 

Wessex Water 

• An underground foul sewer runs alongside the cycleway from Marine Drive to 

Parsons Road and across the park to Highbridge Pumping Station. 

• An underground foul sewer crosses the park from Mallard Place to Highbridge 

Pumping Station. 
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• An underground foul sewer crosses the park from Tregelles Close to Highbridge 

Pumping Station. 

Wales and West Utilities 

• No gas services are known to cross the site. 

Detailed plans of the location of these utilities are held by the Parks and Open Spaces 

Project Officers, and can be inspected upon request. 

Sedgemoor District Council has entered into two agreements with catering concessionaires 

to allow refreshments to be sold on the site.  

Section 1.4 - Physical features 

 

1.4.1 Semi-natural features 

Before the 1900’s the site would have been virtually flat being in effect part of the Somerset 

Levels and Moors. This is a vast area of drained wetland, which lies at or below the level of 

high tide.  

After this time and into the 1960’s the site was used as a brickfield with several clay pits 

creating deep holes in the ground. After the brick works closed in the late 1960’s the site was 

landscaped with manmade bunds to provide a more elevated and undulating effect. These 

may have had the additional benefit of burying the demolished industrial buildings on the 

site. Several thousand trees have since been planted and a large area resown with native 

seed to create a wildflower area.  

As such therefore there is very little in the park that can be described as natural although the 

habitats present are developing a mature semi-natural ‘feel’ to them. 

The water-filled clay pit – the Lake - is a major feature within the park and has the additional 

benefit of acting as a balancing reservoir for storm water drainage in connection with the 

Council’s Main Drainage system. Surplus water flows out into the adjoining River Brue by 

means of a pipe, which is fitted with a flap valve to deter salt-water ingress. 

The soils of the park are predominately clay, formed mainly by the accumulation of estuarine 

deposits.  

1.4.2 Buildings and other man-made features 

The only building on the site is the Park Office which consists of a block of three toilets, an 

office and a storage room. This is located by the main entrance to the park.  

A large car park extends from Marine Drive to within 30ft of the lake. Parking is free but 

overnight stopping by campers etc. is not allowed.  

There are tarmac surfaced paths running from the Car Park around the park (see Map 3 – 

Current visitor infrastructure and recreational facilities). 
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There are Play facilities on the eastern end of the park consisting of a toddler’s area, junior’s 

area, outdoor gym and a Skate Park (see Map 3 – Current visitor infrastructure and 

recreational facilities for location). A table of the equipment present is shown in Appendix 2. 

Available records indicate that no land drainage systems were installed during the 

development of the park. The park therefore tends to rely on natural land drainage of the site 

with assistance from the lake, which acts as a balancing reservoir for storm water drainage 

in connection with the Council’s Main Drainage System. 

There is a range of signage and seating around the park. 

There is a brick sculpture near the car park with a further art sculpture due to be constructed 

in 2017. 

Section 1.5 - Biological features 

The main assessments of the biological value of the park are limited to the following:- 

 An ecological report entitled “Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park, Highbridge” undertaken 

by Wessex Ecological Consultancy in March 2006 which provides recommendations 

on the management of the Lake and hedgerows; 
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 An ecological report on the Spinney and Meadow undertaken by Wessex Ecological 

Consultancy in September 2006; 

 A phase 1 habitat survey undertaken by Sedgemoor District Councils Ecologist in 

September 2011; 

 “A report on the birds of Apex Park” written by B.J. Hill and A.M. Slade and published 

in Somerset Birds 2014, the annual report of the Somerset Ornithological Society. 

In addition to these formal assessments there have been occasional ecological surveys 

undertaken by SDC’s Ecologist and members of the public, mainly of insects and birds. 

A report entitled “Promoting Priority Species and Habitats within Apex Park, Highbridge” was 

written in 2014 and outlines species and habitats from the Section 41 list that could be 

promoted within the park (the Section 41 list is a list compiled by the Secretary of State to 

fulfil the obligations of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act. 

1.5.1 Habitats 

Apex Park has a fairly diverse range of semi-natural habitats with lake, reed-bed, scrub, 

woodland, hedges, and wildflower grassland used by a wide range of wildlife as well as 

people, sometimes with conflicting interests (see Map 4 – Current Habitats). The value of 

these habitats has been recognised by the Somerset Environmental Records Centre as 

Apex Park together with similar habitats present in the adjoining Bourne Leisure holiday 

village) has been designated as a Local Wildlife Site (previously called County Wildlife Sites) 

(see Map 2 – Extent of Apex Gardens Local Wildlife Site and land ownership). 

These habitats are all of recent origin and therefore capable of development and 

improvement with suitable management. Strategies to improve the Wildflower area and 

hedgerows have already been written and successfully implemented in part. Addressing the 

development of the other habitats on the site in a similar fashion would be advantageous. 

The adjoining Bridgwater Bay estuary and Somerset Levels are recognised as sites of 

national and international importance for nature conservation with Site of Special Scientific 

Interest, Special Area for Conservation and National Nature Reserve designations amongst 

others which increase the potential of the Park locally. 
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Lake and Reed beds 

The Lake represents approximately one fifth of the total area of the park (3.5 hectares of 

open water) and as such is a major resource for both people and wildlife.  

The main inflow to the lake is from a culvert on the north-western side from the lake in the 

grounds of the holiday village with a lesser one from a culvert on the north-eastern side from 

the adjacent residential area. There is a culvert allowing egress of water at the south-eastern 

end of the lake. 

The lake has very steep sides and is deep, both factors restricting the amount of marginal 

and submerged vegetation present. 

The lake has a narrow constriction that divides it into a north westerly area used primarily for 

model boating and a south easterly area used primarily for fishing.  

There is an island of approximately 0.16ha at the south eastern end of the lake that has 

been an excellent habitat for breeding waterfowl in the past but is currently rather overgrown 

with scrub and trees. Management of this habitat is infrequent due to difficulty of accessing 

it. 
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Notable birds recorded using the lake and reed beds include: Cetti’s Warbler, Wood 

Sandpiper, Great Crested Grebe, Kingfisher, Garganey, Goosander, Little Gull, Bittern, Brent 

Goose, Reed Warbler and Sedge Warbler.  

The lake apparently contains numerous fish including Carp, Bream, Roach and Pike and the 

occasional salt-water flat fish, which can gain access from the River Brue to the lake through 

the flap valve during high tides. There is no formal list of the species of fish found in the lake 

known to the author. 

Other than the birds and fish little is known about the species present in the lakes due to lack 

of survey data. It is unlikely that the invertebrate species of the lake will be very diverse due 

to the large number of waterfowl and fish present in the lake but some investigation into this 

would be valuable. 

Blue-green algal blooms and scum due to high nutrient levels have been regular features of 

the lake in recent years and are likely to remain so. There have been no formal water quality 

and biological surveys undertaken of the lake; surveys of this type could provide the Council 

with a better understanding of the problems and minimise them in the longer-term. 

In January 2009 two floating islands for nesting birds were installed in the eastern part of the 

lake. These were planted with rushes and sedges, unfortunately by 2013 they had both 

become sunken/broken apart (allegedly due to youths swimming to them and trying to climb 

on them). 

The reed bed margins of the pond are also an important habitat and could provide suitable 

habitat for amphibians and invertebrates, though the presence of predatory fish and 

waterfowl in the ponds will reduce the suitability for them. 

Wildflower Meadow – this consists of three areas of adjoining semi-improved grassland 

separated by amenity grassland and totalling 1.72 ha located on the southern side of the 

park. The area is managed as meadow to promote the species diversity of wildflowers and 

insects. The Wildflower Meadow was created in 1992 by reseeding an area of amenity 

grassland which initially produced good results but in subsequent years declined in plant 

species as often happens with such schemes. In October 2007, the Friends of Apex Park 

Improvements Group and local school children sowed Yellow Rattle seeds to try to reduce 

the dominance of grasses followed up in April 2008 with sowing of wild flower seed. 

Following this the Council undertook annual ‘hay cuts’ but the species diversity continued to 

be disappointing so a new management regime of successional partial ploughing was 

started in 2013. This consists of splitting the area up into 5 sub-areas; one of these is 

ploughed and re-seeded with wildflower seed each year. The reasoning behind this is that 

each area will start by being ploughed and will then have a further 4 years of gradual change 

from annual plants followed by perennials and finally ending up as rank grass-dominated 

vegetation, thereby providing a variety of  less disturbed habitats with opportunities for small 

mammals, nesting bumblebees and seed-eating birds. 

In 2014 a project to promote rare arable weeds was combined with the ploughing project and 

seed of the rare endemic Bromus interruptus (Interrupted Brome) was scattered on the 

ploughed area in one of the first reintroductions of this species since it was notified as being 

extinct in the wild in 2007; in 2015 an estimated 50-100 individuals were seen. It is hoped to 
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introduce further rare arable plants such as Scandix pecten-veneris (Shepherd’s-needle), 

Ranunculus arvensis (Corn buttercup) Torilis arvensis (Spreading hedge-parsley) and 

Valerianella rimosa (Broad-fruited corn salad) in the future. 

The Wildflower Meadow is important for butterflies (including Painted Lady, Common Blue, 

Red Admiral and Brown Argus) and other insects. A change in the Ragwort control has 

recently taken place to take account of new recommendations from Defra to retain the insect 

interest of this plant (“Code of Practice on How to Prevent the Spread of Ragwort”; Defra; 

2004).  

Trees and Shrubs - Apex Park contains several thousand native and non-native trees, 

which have mostly been planted on or after the time of the parks construction in 1971.  

The largest area of planting is the Spinney, a patch of woodland of approximately 1.28 ha of 

largely native species, dominated by Ash and Field Maple with frequent Oak, Rowan and 

Whitebeam.  

Following a saltwater incursion from the River Brue into the rhyne along the northern edge of 

the Spinney in July 2014 many trees (30+) died. Although this was a tragic loss of trees, 

some quite mature, this has increased the amount of standing dead wood habitat in the 

Spinney. Sensitive management of these dead trees should ensure that the dead wood 

habitats are retained whilst making sure that they are safe to the public. 

Many of the trees in the Spinney have been subjected to bark-stripping by Grey Squirrels, 

leaving some of them with dead or dying tops. This has created an ongoing safety risk which 

needs to be managed, although it has also created additional standing dead wood habitat. 

The document “Common sense risk management of trees” (Forestry Commission; 2011; 

ISBN 978-0-85538-840-9) is used as a basis for SDC’s risk analysis for trees in public areas. 

The ground flora of the Spinney is largely derived from the grassland that used to be there 

but 1,000 Bluebell bulbs were planted in the winter of 20015/16. These were purchased as 

being of English stock but there is some concern that they are hybridised with the Spanish 

Bluebell. There are plans to introduce other native woodland plants in due course. 

In addition to the original tree planting a project to increase the number of trees in the park 

was initiated in the winter of 2013/14 with support from the ‘Big Tree Plant’ grant scheme 

provided by the Forestry Commission and administered by Groundwork London. A total of 

95 Apple trees and 845 native trees and shrubs were planted between Winter 2013/4 and 

Winter 2014/15 mainly by the Friends of Apex Park Group but also with assistance from 

pupils from Churchfield Primary School and volunteers working with Groundwork South 

West. The apple trees were planted along the main paths through the park as a linear 

orchard. 

Tree surveys undertaken on a regular basis have assessed approximately 244 of the larger 

trees; the survey highlighted the structural and physiological condition of the trees; the 

results are summarised in the table below. 
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Structural Condition       2008 2015 

Good 152 (62%) 152 (62%) 

Fair 36 (14%) 36 (14%) 

Poor 22 (9%) 20 (9%) 

No definition 33 (13%) 34 (13%) 

Physiological Condition         

Good           174 (72%) 172 (72%) 

Declining 26 (11%) 26 (11%) 

Poor 5 (2%) 5 (2%) 

Dead 3 (1%) 3 (1%) 

No definition 33 (14%) 34 (14%) 

 

There are many Specimen Trees at the park, mostly around the lake; these are very 

attractive and enhance the look of the park but are of limited value to wildlife as they have 

not developed the dead wood habitats and rot holes suitable for dead wood invertebrates 

and hole nesting birds such as Woodpeckers and Tits. 

In addition there is a long linear area of scrub developed from a hedge-line running along the 

southern edge of the park totalling 0.9 ha. This was enhanced in Winter 2014/15 by the 

planting of additional tree and shrubs species to diversify it and a line of shrubs in the form of 

a hedge to better delineate the edge of this area. The planting was done by the Friends of 

Apex Park Group, pupils from Churchfield Primary School and volunteers working with 

Groundwork South West with trees provided by the Woodland Trust. 

There are a number of hedgerows in the park which together with their associated margins 

provide a valuable habitat for wildlife although the length and quality of the hedgerows could 

be improved with laying and gapping up. A Hedgerow Management Plan was written in 

October 2014, some of the recommendations from which have already been implemented.  

There are a number of small areas of Bramble-dominated scrub around the park, notably 

adjoining areas of the reed beds and along the southern boundary. These enhance the 

diversity of the habitats around the park but in places are starting to take over other 

important habitats and need to be controlled.  

Amenity Grassland – conjoined areas of regularly-mown grass around the park provide a 

picnicking, playing and walking area totalling approximately 5.1 ha. The main focus of these 

areas is to maintain them for amenity use and therefore the regularity of mowing is high and 

ecological value low. SDC‘s maintenance standards requires that Grass cutting is completed 

to a frequency specification of 8 to 10 days during the growing season (February to 
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November), dependant on prevailing weather conditions. Grass is cut to a height of 20 to 

30mm. Due to the unevenness of some of the grass areas this must be seen as a general 

standard. 

There are attractive Floral displays by the Main Entrance which are regularly tended. These 

consist of either summer bedding (these beds are checked weekly - weeding, deadheading, 

watering is carried out as required or Spring bedding which is checked twice per month with 

weeding, deadheading, watering carried out as necessary. 

1.5.2 Species 

The species survey data for the Park includes the following:- 

The Phase 1 Habitat Survey of September 2011 identified 76 species of higher plants; see 

Appendix 2 – Higher Plants from the Phase I survey of Apex Park for details. None of the 

species noted were of any ecological significance though this is a reasonable number of 

species for a site of this type, given the limited amount of survey time. 

Ad hoc entomological surveys undertaken by Sedgemoor District Councils Ecologist and 

others has highlighted the presence of the notable flies Atylotus fulvus, Acanthiophilus 

helianthi, Miltogramma punctata, Merzomyia westermanni and Paroxyna lhommei all of 

which were found in the wildflower meadow between 2014 and 2016 together with many 

common species. 

The article “A report on the birds of Apex Park” (written by B.J. Hill and A.M. Slade and 

published within “Somerset Birds 2014”; Somerset Ornithological Society; 2014) highlighted 

139 species of birds that have been seen at Apex Park; see Appendix 3 – Checklist of the 

birds of Apex Park for details. The report noted the following species as being particularly 

noteworthy – Little Bittern, Laughing Gull, Great Grey Shrike, Cetti’s Warbler, Yellow-browed 

Warbler, Red-throated Pipit and Serin. 

Records from the Somerset Invertebrates Group recording event at Apex Park on 1/7/15 

amounted to a total of 20 species, mostly plant galls; see Appendix 4 – Records from the 

Somerset Invertebrates Group recording event 1/7/15 for details. 

No records appear to be available for aquatic species or for invertebrates other than the 

above. 

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the Gull population, especially Herring Gull, has increased 

enormously recently due to regular feeding of birds at the slipway by members of the public 

and that other birds are suffering as a consequence; in particular it has been said that 

breeding ducks (and presumably other water birds) have had young snatched from the 

surface of the water by Gulls. 
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Section 1.6 - Cultural features 

 

1.6.1 Landscape  

The park has a predominantly open character with scattered large trees breaking up the 

view; the reed-fringed lake, earth mounding and tree planting are intended to give a 

naturalistic effect.  

The lake is the most significant feature of the landscape and offers the visitor pleasant 

views, focal interest (birdlife and activities) and a sense of tranquillity. The land surrounding 

the lake includes a mosaic of different habitats including grassland, wildflower meadow and 

tree plantation. The land is enclosed by native hedgerow on its western and southern 

aspects and residential gardens on its northeast boundary. 

On a fine day the park offers a glimpse of Brent Knoll, a distinctive natural landmark that 

stands 137 metres above sea level. One of the few hills on the picturesque Somerset Levels; 

it can be seen from miles away and will be a familiar sight to many travellers on the nearby 

M5. 

From the top of the River Brue embankment immediately adjacent to the southern edge of 

the park there are good views across the Bridgwater Bay estuary. Mudflats in the bay 

dominate the majority of the area and provide a habitat for waders and sea birds. 

1.6.2 Archaeological and historical features  

Due to the low-lying nature of the site, until recent hydrological management of the site it 

would have been regularly inundated during high tides and in winter leading to the 

deposition of clay silts over the site creating a reed-swamp habitat. Land drainage and water 

management from the Middle Ages onwards has progressively dried the area out to create 

an area of Wet Grassland.  

Records held by the County Archaeologist show that Roman pottery and Kimmeridge shale 

discs and cores (materials and waste products from armlet manufacturing that occurred 

throughout the Iron Age and Roman periods) were discovered on the site in 1869. 

The presence of heavy clay soils led to the use of the site for brick and tile making from the 

19th and early 20th centuries, an important local industry at the time. The area that is now 

the car park and BMX site was the location for one group of brickworks buildings and the 

land within the ‘U’ of the lake was another group of brickworks buildings. The area that is 

now the lakes was where clay diggings and water storage “tanks” were sited. Four kilns 

operated on the site, each with a capacity for 2,000 bricks. 

A branch of the Somerset and Dorset Railway line to Burnham-on-Sea ran along what is 

now the north-eastern flank of the park and was presumably essential for the transportation 

of the bricks because manufacturing ceased at Apex Park in 1966 a year after the “Beeching 

Axe” closed the line, bringing to an end the brick and tile trade in the Highbridge area. 
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The derelict brick works and flooded clay pits were then acquired by Burnham-on-Sea Urban 

District Council in 1969, as balancing reservoirs for storm water drainage in connection with 

the Council’s Main Drainage Scheme. 

A scheme for future use of the area as a Leisure Park was prepared by the Urban District 

Council, commensurate with long term plans to integrate the towns of Highbridge and 

Burnham-on-Sea and to attract the increasing numbers of visitors travelling down the newly-

extended M5 motorway. 

This scheme began in 1971 and saw the bulldozing of buildings, reprofiling of the land and 

planting of thousands of trees to create Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park.  

Sadly this extensive work means that the industrial archaeological heritage of the site has 

been all but destroyed although it did lead to the interesting discovery of a submerged dump 

of bombs, mines and grenades in the lakes left by the Ministry of Defence following the 

Second World War. 

It was also at this time that the old railway land to the south east of the park was developed 

into the Water Treatment Works, including the main outfall pipe connecting the new lake to 

the adjacent river Brue, together with a tidal flap that opened at every ebb tide. 

1.6.3 Land use history  

The previous industrial history of the site will likely be just a distant memory to the 

presumably few locals who remember the old brickworks. For the 30.1% of people in 

Burnham and Highbridge who were not born before 1972 the site will only ever have been a 

park. This is sad in some respects as the Apex brick works and others like it in the area were 

an important part of the history of the two towns and many of the older houses in the towns 

will have been built with bricks from Apex Park. 

There are no other aspects of the land use history known to the author. 

1.6.4 Socio-economic use  

The only formalised economic uses of the park consist of concessionaires selling 

refreshments. A list of the concessionaires and the agreement details including length of 

agreements can be found in Appendix 5. 

A number of organisations and groups use the park including the following. 

The Friends of Apex Park Improvements Group meet at the park office approximately 

every 6 weeks; The Friends Group assist with a variety of work at the park including 

interviewing members of the public for the visitor surveys, assisting with events such as 

Playday and assisting with practical work such as litter-picking and bulb and tree-planting. 

Unfortunately, the variety of work that the Friends Group can get involved in is restricted, 

partly by the fact that the group don’t have their own insurance and therefore have to have a 

member of SDC staff present when they do work to comply with SDC insurance and partly 

due to there being no members of the group with conservation volunteer group leadership 

experience, again making them reliant on supervision by a member of SDC staff. As there 

are no site-based staff this supervision is not often available. Their website is 
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http://www.friendsofapexpark.webeden.co.uk/ and they have recently opened a Facebook 

account. 

Highbridge Angling Association leases the fishing rights to the southern end of the lake 

and works in partnership with the Council to promote good fishing practice, provide coaching 

to young anglers and conserve wildlife. The HAA manage the fish stocks in the lake and re-

stock it when required. Members of the association act as bailiffs for the water and ensure 

that the swims are clear. They also support the work of the Friends Group by attending 

meetings and have provided hand tools to the Group in the recent past.  

Sedgemoor Model Boat Club leases the use of Apex Lake as their home water and rent a 

storage container near the lake. The club was formed in 1973 and is one of the largest and 

most active model boat clubs in the South West. The Club meets Wednesday evening in the 

summer and most Sunday mornings all year; their website is 

http://www.sedgemoormbc.webeden.co.uk/.  

Ornithology - The Somerset Ornithological Society produces regular bulletins about bird 

watching at the Brue Estuary and Apex Park on their website. The Society has also 

supported a series of walks and talks at Apex Park in the recent past. Their publication 

“Somerset Birds” of 2014 included a report entitled “Birds of Apex Park” written by B.J. Hill 

and A.M. Slade; this report includes a list of 139 species of bird noted at the park. Their 

website is at http://somersetbirding.org.uk/  

The Burnham-on-Sea BMX Club was formed in the early 1980’s and leases an area of the 

park to hold racing and training activities for BMX bikers; members meet throughout the year 

on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The Club has produced a large number of national and 

British champions with member Liam Phillips representing Britain at the 2008, 2012 and 

2016 Summer Olympics. Their website is at http://www.burnhambmx.com/. 

The local population – Burnham-on-Sea and Highbridge has merged to form a single urban 

area with a total estimated population according to the 2011 census of 19,576. 

Complaints Lodged - Clean Surroundings collate information relating to complaints 

received from members of the public. During the periods January – December 2015 and 

January – December 2016 there were no official complaints received relating to Apex Park. 

Anti-Social Behaviour – In spite of being used fairly heavily by visitors and locals, the 

number of incidents in connection with anti-social behaviour at Apex is quite low. The most 

likely reason is the contribution of passive supervision from users of the park, catering 

concessionaires and staff presence during times of maintenance operations to help deter or 

report such activities to the local police who normally assist in such matters.  ASB incidences 

are relatively infrequent however in 2016 there has been damage to the children’s play 

equipment and the circular seat in the Spinney, a fire in the hedgerow adjacent to the 

skatepark and on-going damage to the apple trees planted around the park. There have also 

been problems with homeless individuals tenting in the Spinney. 

Apex Park is on the Police Community Support Officer’s patrol plan so the beat officer for 

Highbridge is scheduled to visit the park afternoons and evenings.  Dependent on the 

number of incidences/events is dependent on how often the beat officers patrol the park. 

http://www.friendsofapexpark.webeden.co.uk/
http://www.sedgemoormbc.webeden.co.uk/
http://somersetbirding.org.uk/
http://www.burnhambmx.com/
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The Park can also be added to the agenda of the Police and Local Authority weekly priorities 

meeting if there are particular issues arising. 

User Survey – In order to assist the Council in writing a management plan for the park and 

to determine aspirations, a park user survey of the Apex Park was undertaken in 2015. Face 

to face interviews/questionnaires were completed at various key locations within the park 

over a two week period and at different times throughout the day. 

1.6.5 Education, research and demonstration 

Wildlife walks with an educational content for the public and school children have taken 

place at the park. Pupils from local schools (most notably Churchfield School) have assisted 

with tasks such as tree planting and bulb planting. In addition, a wildlife adventure walk 

leaflet has been produced for children for informal use when visiting the park. However, 

there is little in the way of formal educational use of the park. This may be due to lack of 

facilities such as interpretive materials and classroom space. 

Other than identification of plants and animals no research is known to have taken place at 

the park, again probably due to lack of facilities. 

No formal demonstration projects have taken place at the park although the Ploughing 

Project demonstrates innovative management practice and could be developed into a 

demonstration project in due course. 

 

Section 1.7 - Access and visitor facilities 

 

1.7.1 Visitor appeal and suitability for access 

An audit was carried out on the 20th July 2005 by staff from the Regeneration Service 

Department. The assessment and audit was based on the guidance found in the Planning 

Policy Guidance 17 companion document “Assessing Needs and Opportunities”. The park 

scored 66% out of 100% and obtained a benchmark rating of “Good and likely to improve”.  

The following factors were assessed as giving minor concern and opportunity for 

improvement: 

• Limited information about the park 

• Condition of second main access point to the park off Newtown Road 

• Maintenance of grass growth around obstructions in grass (posts, bins, trees etc.) 

and grass edging 

• Maintenance of tree/whip plantations 

• Maintenance of hedgerows 

• Maintenance of lake and its reed fringed surrounds 
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The park is classified as a Canine Faeces Removal Area - those caught not picking up their 

dog mess face a fixed penalty fine of £75 or a maximum fine of £1,000 - there have been 

several well-publicised fixed penalty fines recently. There are a reasonable number of dog 

bins around the park and dog faeces are collected when found on daily / weekly litter picks 

by Clean Surroundings operatives. The Council employs two Dog Wardens who work 

throughout the district and part of their duty is to patrol the park on a regular basis (at least 

four times a week). 

Access in and around the Park - The primary informal use of the park appears to be walking 

– with or without a dog and the hard-surfaced (tarmac) paths are therefore very important. 

The quality of footpaths in and around the park is generally very high. A full circular walk 

around the lake suitable for wheelchair users was created in 2004 at a cost of £60,000. The 

existing footpath linking this circuit to the Brue Estuary at the southwest corner of the Park is 

narrow and an obvious candidate for improvement. There is a woodland walk through the 

Spinney that is wood-chip surfaced although this does not link up to any of the hard-surfaced 

paths; this path was started as a partnership project with Futures for Somerset and was 

continued by Friends of Apex Park volunteers in 2014 and Groundwork volunteers in 2015 

using tree surgery waste. This path needs regular re-surfacing as the chippings decay. 

The possibility of creating further surfaced paths and a bridge over the “straights” of the lake 

have been discussed; the latter would be beneficial in creating a shorter circular path and 

making an attractive feature for visitors. 

Marketing - The Tourism Information Centre at the Esplanade, Burnham-on-Sea displays 

leaflets about Apex Park. This centre is open throughout the year, and leaflets are available 

to members of the public without charge. It is also listed in Yellow Pages under Parks and 

appears on the following websites: - 

• www.burnham-on-sea.com 

• www.sedgemoor.gov.uk 

• www.friendsofapexpark.webeden.co.uk 

• www.keepbritaintidy.org/GreenFlag 

Catering Concessionaire - A concession was first granted to operate a light refreshment and 

snack stall or van located on the car park in early 2005. This has been continued by various 

concessionaires since that time primarily during the summer months.  

Signage and Interpretation Boards - Signage to and in the park aims to inform visitors of the 

facilities provided, who owns and manages it and a ‘parks helpline’ telephone number. 

Signage has been reviewed recently and many signs have been repaired or replaced. 

The pedestrian and cycleway entrance off Newtown Road, Highbridge is of a low quality 

design, new gates could be designed to reflect the history of the Somerset and Dorset 

railway line that once ran along this path in the Park.  

Seats are well placed in the park for picnicking, watching children play, for quiet 

contemplation or to take a rest. Some of the seats on the lakeside circular footpath have 
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additional tarmac to the side of the seat to allow wheelchair users sufficient space to park 

up. 

Seven new wheelchair friendly picnic benches have been installed in the park in recent 

years and this practice should help the park to provide access for all. 

1.7.2 Access to the park 

There is one main vehicular entrance to the park - on Marine Drive, which leads to the car 

park.  

There are 6 other minor entrances to the park giving direct access from adjacent residential 

areas: - 

• Parsons Road - by foot or bicycle 

• Mallard Place - by foot 

• Tregelles Close - by foot 

• Talbot Close - by foot or bicycle 

• Newtown Road - by foot and bicycle 

• Brue riverside path - by foot or bicycle 

There is open public access on foot across the site, with a number of paths, both surfaced 

and unsurfaced around the site, the main one being a circular walk created in 2004 around 

the lake, suitable for wheelchair users, at a cost of £60,000.  

Cycle tracks around the park include a south-north link along the eastern edge of the park 

connecting into the heart of both towns and a link to the adjacent Brue Estuary, which forms 

part of the National Cycle Network, built in 2005.  

A number of bus routes stop in close proximity to the site and it is approximately five 

minutes’ walk from Highbridge railway station. 

There are no formal hours of opening as the park is open-access, though the car park is 

normally closed at sunset (currently by a member of the Friends of Apex Park Improvement 

Group).  

1.7.3 Visitor facilities 

Apex Park is well used by the public for both formal and informal recreational use and, apart 

from the paths mentioned above, the following facilities are provided to enhance the 

experience.  

General facilities - The Park has a small Interpretation Centre at the top of the car park, this 

is mainly used as a staff office and meeting room for groups but does contain a small set of 

interpretation panels on the park that is open for the public to see when the Centre is staffed. 

There is a storage room behind the office used mainly for tool and materials storage. 

Buildings, benches, bins and other ancillary items are checked on a quarterly basis as part 
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of the safety inspections. Adjoining the Interpretation Centre is a toilet block with two 

general-use toilets and one disabled access (Radar National Key Scheme) toilet.  

The maintenance regime for the toilet Block consists of a deep clean of all surfaces, 

frequencies dependant on season and events, etc. Minimum 2 cleans per day in the summer 

and 1 clean per day in the winter. Sweeping of Hard Surfaces - Currently undertaken as 

required for example following mowing, other operations dependant on season and events 

etc. Some daily, some bi-weekly and some monthly as identified by staff based within the 

park e.g. higher standards during summer period to winter to reflect usage. 

The car park is approximately 3,000 square metres and should be able to accommodate at 

least 150 cars. Parking bays are not marked (including disabled bays). There is currently no 

charge for parking at Apex Park although there have been discussions in Council to change 

this. There are double gates at the entrance allowing closing of the car park at night. 

There are two flag poles at the front of the car park. 

Litter Bins and Dog Bins - A number of litterbins have been installed in convenient 

locations in and around the park. They are checked daily by the Council’s Grounds 

Maintenance Department and emptied when they are over half full. The Friends of Apex 

Park Improvements Group and Parks and Open Spaces officers also help to litter pick areas 

during special ‘litter-picking’ events. All the existing litter bins are on a phased replacement 

programme starting April 2017 - the new units have seagull proof flaps. 

 

The following signage exists in the park:- 

• Two notice display panels attached to the front of the Interpretation Centre 

• A brickworks history interpretation board situated by the car park. 

• An annotated map of the site at the bottom of the car park 

• Two wildlife interpretation boards installed in 2008 by the Wildflower Meadow 

• A number of directional ‘finger’ posts 

A total of £2,600 was spent on refurbishing the interpretation around the park in 2015. 

Seating - Visitors comfort has been enhanced with the provision of ample seating and picnic 

benches. Older wooden seats have been completely replaced with Glasdon Phoenix seats, 

which are made from 100%, recycled material and offer durability, weather resistance and 

low maintenance. Purchase of seating has been partly supported through sponsorship by 

people wishing to remember a loved one (map of location of benches - 

http://www.sedgemoor.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=14966&p=0 ).  

A circular seat was created round one of the largest trees in the Spinney by carpentry 

students from Bridgwater College in January 2015. This is an attractive addition to the 

woodland area and allows people to relax in this quiet area of the park. Unfortunately this 

http://www.sedgemoor.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=14966&p=0
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has been damaged several times since its installation, necessitating plans to ‘beef up’ the 

design. 

Children’s Play - A £140,000 playscape was opened by the Chairman of Sedgemoor 

District Council in December 2009. The playscape consists of 14 pieces of equipment 

suitable for juniors and toddlers. The toddler’s equipment only is set in a fenced children’s 

play area. There is a skatepark situated in the south eastern corner of the site, which was 

constructed in May 2002 with funding from Sedgemoor District Council, Burnham-on-Sea & 

Highbridge Town Council, Wyvern Environmental Trust Ltd, Police Community Trust and 

Burnham and Highbridge Skating Group. Various improvements have been added over the 

years in consultation with young people in the area, the most recent being £30,000 in 2011 

and £73,000 in 2013. A list of the equipment provided in the playscape and skate park can 

be found in Appendix 6 – Details of the Play equipment at Apex Park. Floodlights operate 

from dusk to 21:30 each day for users of the skate park and play area. The play areas are 

inspected for health and safety purposes on a weekly basis by trained Sedgemoor District 

Council’s Clean Surroundings staff, monthly by an independent company and bi-annually by 

the Council’s insurer. 

An Outdoor Gym costing £30,000 funded from RLT2 and RLT3 developer contributions 

was installed in October 2016; the  facilities include a cross trainer, arm pull down, shoulder 

press, spinning bike, chest press, seated rower, dips and leg raise unit, leg press and sit-up 

bench, welcome sign and adequate space for warming up/cooling down. The project 

includes a new link path created near to the existing play facilities together with the gym 

equipment installed within. An additional £4,600 has funded a new link path and picnic area 

which will serve the play area and new outdoor gym. 

Model boating facilities - The northern end of the lake is used for model boating activities 

by Sedgemoor Model Boat Club members, which provides a great spectacle for visitors. The 

end of the lake closest to the car park has been concreted to form a slipway for model craft; 

in addition there are special launching areas for deep-hulled craft immediately to the north 

and round the lake edge to the south of the slipway which have been recently enhanced. 

Angling – Forty-three fishing platforms are present around the fishing lake; 20 were installed 

by Highbridge Angling Association in January 2009 using recycled plastic components for 

longer life; a further 10 of the older wooden platforms are due to be replaced with plastic 

ones in 2017. 

BMX track - The track is built to national standards and is open to members of the 

Burnham-on-Sea BMX Club on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The track is fenced off 

from the rest of the park and closed to the general public so at this stage the management 

plan doesn’t include any recommendations for this part of the site. 

Events - The Park is available for hire by members of the public, civic organisations and 

commercial operators. The park is used for the local event of National Play Day which has 

been very successful with several thousand attendees each year; next year (2017) will be 

the tenth year of this event. The District Council has also worked in partnership with 

organisations that can bring in external resources to improve the cleanliness of the park over 

the years. Notable examples of organisations involved with successful ‘pond clean-up’ days 

include the Friends of Apex Park Improvement Group, RSPCA, Burnham Rotary Club, 
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Police Underwater Search Team and the Burnham Area Rescue Boat. Sedgemoor District 

Council also runs wildlife walks and environmental events such as bulb and tree planting 

involving local schools and the Friends of Apex Park Improvement Group. 

Life belts are provided at suitable points around the lake; these are inspected on a weekly 

basis by SDC staff. 

A defibrillator - a machine which can be used by people on somebody who is suffering a 

suspected heart attack - has been installed in Apex Park. The equipment – an Automatic 

External Defibrillator (AED) - has been installed on the wall of the park’s office. 

Art in the Park - The Park has the potential to accommodate various forms of artwork such 

as sculpture, landscape ornaments, landmarks etc. An installation is currently being planned 

with Weston College of Further and Higher Education in keeping with the natural 

environment of the park and reflecting the past industrial use of the site. 

 

Section 1.8 - Summary of site features 

 

1.8.1 Geological and biological features 

There is little of geological or historical interest extant at the park although Roman artefacts 

have been found in the past and there are records of the recent Industrial Heritage in the 

form of the occasional buried brick exposed during the ploughing of the wildflower area.  

 The site has a range of habitats though all are likely to be of recent origin and modified by 

management of the site. Surveys have shown the site to be quite species-rich and with some 

nationally scarce species present with Birds and Insects being of particular interest. The 

recent change of management of the Wildflower Area has led to a project to introduce rare 

arable weeds to be initiated which will enhance the ecological value of the site and highlights 

that all the habitats are capable of improvement with the introduction of suitable 

management. 

1.8.2 Socio-economic use – recreation, public access, education and research. 

The primary recreational use of the site is for walking, the park having good all-year access 

paths suitable for wheelchairs and with pleasant views and ample seating for the older 

generation. The site is well suited for other forms of leisure activity as it is has a new outdoor 

gym, skateboarding facilities, well-equipped playgrounds, a BMX track, picnic areas, ample 

fishing platforms and several model boat launching points.  

Educational and research use – the site would appear to be suitable for formal educational 

use by schools and colleges but this does not seem to happen very much, if at all. The most 

likely reasons for this are the lack of on-site staff to support this area of work and the lack of 

interpretive and educational materials on-site such as pond dipping equipment.  
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Part 2 Evaluation, formulation of vision and site objectives 

Section 2.1 - Site analysis 

Apex Park has a number of positive and negative aspects to it together with many 

opportunities and threats to its future; this section lists some of the more important ones. 

2.1.1 Site strengths 

 The Park has a range of habitats – Freshwater, Grassland, Woodland, Scrub and 

Hedgerow. 

 The park has a broad range of leisure facilities suitable for all ages. 

 There is a friends group which meets regularly and supports activities at the park. 

 The SDC staff involved with the park are experienced and prepared to embrace 

innovative management ideas for the site. 

 There is a large population on the doorstep of the park making it a very accessible 

and popular facility. 

2.1.2 Site weaknesses 

 There is a high visitor pressure, especially during the summer due to the large local 

population and visiting holiday-makers, this often leads to the car park being full; 

 The site suffers from some vandalism possibly due to the number of young people 

visiting; 

 There are no permanent site based staff to promote an increase in security and 

reduce anti-social behaviour; 

 There is limited staff time to devote to the site particularly relating to supporting 

volunteer projects and controlling dog-fouling; 

 The quality of some of the habitats is low, most notably the woodland and freshwater 

habitats; 

 The visitor centre is not open much due to not having site-based staff at the park; 

 There are not many opportunities for the friends group or the wider public to get 

involved in management of the park. 

 

2.1.3 External opportunities 

 There are occasional opportunities for funding for projects through RLT 2/3 and other 

sources which have been accessed in the past; 
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 There are opportunities of working with external organisations like Burnham and 

Highbridge Town Council, Somerset Wildlife Trust and Bristol University 

Conservation Group on projects in the park; 

 The large local population is a potential source of volunteers to provide active 

practical support for projects in the park; 

 There are opportunities to increase the educational use of the site both for informal 

education such as guided walks and formal education with schools and colleges in 

the area. 

2.1.4 External challenges 

 Climate change will have an effect on the range of species at the site, though it is 

unclear whether this will be enhanced or reduced. Climate change may also have an 

effect on management of the park, the extremes of weather associated with climate 

change may potentially increase costs of management by making management 

interventions such as grass-cutting more frequent; 

 Due to the increasing funding constraints SDC may have to consider raising income 

by charging for car parking at Apex Park this may affect the numbers and profile of 

visitors; 

 The local population will be increasing with residential developments in the vicinity 

and the major Hinkley Point development starting imminently – this is likely to 

increase the visitor pressure.  

 The majority of wildlife habitats on site are vulnerable to disturbance and ecological 

succession and require harmonious management in relation to the recreational 

management of the park.  

Section 2.2 - Site management policy and vision 

There are many considerations that SDC need to take into account when considering the 

management of Apex Park; these include the aspirations of the council for the district, the 

needs of the local community and legal obligations. 

2.2.1 The Council’s Vision for Apex Park 

In consultation with the Friends of Apex Park Improvement Group a vision has been created 

for Apex Park thus:- 

 “To make Apex Leisure and Wildlife Park a safe, accessible and attractive green 

space that is well managed and maintained, through community participation, to 

enhance the quality of life, sense of well-being, health and learning opportunities for 

all those who visit the site.” 
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2.2.2 What the local community want. 

A vital element of developing a park management plan such as this is to ensure that it 

addresses the issues that are important to the local community and visitors to the site. A 

questionnaire survey has been undertaken at the Park for a number of years, the most 

recent being 2015. A summary of the 179 responses to this survey are listed below.  

The main findings from the 2015 visitor survey are that:- 

 The age profile of respondents was thus – under 14 - 6%, 15 to 24 – 3%, 25 to 34 – 

9%, 35 to 44 – 12%. 45 to 54 – 15%, 55 to 64 – 24% and 65 and over – 31% 

 86% of visitors have visited before 

 29% of visitors visit the park most days and 53% at least once or twice a week 

 67% travelled to the park by car and 21% walked 

 Only 6% of visitors stay for less than 30 minutes with 31% staying between 30 

minutes to 1 hour, 50% staying between 1 and 2 hours and 13% 2 to 4 hours. 

 The overwhelming majority of people come to the park for a walk with a dog and/or 

children; peace and quiet and enjoying the wildlife were also seen as important 

factors to their visit. 

 50% of respondents said that they would use outdoor gym equipment if provided. 

 Of the aspects of the park commented on the only one that attracted a poor rating 

were the toilets which scored 57 good or above against 92 below good (53 said 

below average or poor). 

 Of facilities that are or could be provided at the park the top three with the highest 
scores for important or very important were Free Car Park (164), Seating (163) and 
Refreshments (155) 
Of the facilities mentioned above the following are not currently present at the park – 

Shelter (141), a Wildlife adventure trail (117), Health Walks (103), a Sensory Garden 

(100), a Park Ranger (99) and a Bridge over the narrow section of the lake (94). As 

these have been highlighted in the survey investigations into the feasibility of 

providing them should be considered. 

 Only 33% of respondents said that were likely or very likely to attend organised 

exercise courses at the park. 

 31% of visitors travelled less than a mile to get to the park, 32% travelled 1-5 miles 

and 37% more than 5 miles. 

 53% of respondents wanted to see a refreshments concessionaire at the park all 

year round 

 The average person came with 1.8 adults and 2.1 children. 
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 80% of visitors were not registered disabled; 84% have no long-standing illness, 

disability or infirmity. 

 Rating aspects of the park; 

91 respondents rated the landscape as being excellent with nobody rating it as being 

‘below average’ or ‘poor’; 

66 rated the park as being excellent for wildlife with 71 rating it as good; 

65 rated the park as excellent for cleanliness with 66 rating it as good; nobody rated 

the cleanliness as being poor; 

132 felt that their personal safety was excellent or good with only 1 person feeling 

that it was below average; 

128 respondents said that the signage in the park was good or excellent with only 1 

saying that it was below average; 

144 rated the car park as being excellent or good, only 7 rated it as below average or 

poor; 

 110 rated the Seating and picnic tables as being good or excellent in Apex Park, 

only 9 rated them below average or poor; 

140 rated the paths around Apex Park as excellent or good, nobody rated them as 

poor; 

63 respondents rated events at the park as excellent or good with 7 stating they were 

below average or poor; 45 said that they didn’t know about them. No details about 

which events were being rated were taken; 

93 respondents rated the disabled access as being excellent or good, with 3 saying it 

was below average or poor, 30 didn’t know how good the access was; 

66 respondents rated the skate park as excellent or good, with 14 rating it as poor; 

123 respondents rated the play area as being excellent or good; only 1 thought that it 

was below average; 

151 thought that the lakes were excellent or good. Nobody thought that they were 

below average or poor; 

57 rated the toilets as excellent or good and 53 as below average or poor; 

84 respondents rated the Dog Waste Bins as excellent or good, 13 said they were 

below average or poor; 

119 rated the refreshments as excellent or good, 54 said, 13 said below average or 

poor; 
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50 rated the Table Tennis facility as excellent or good, with 11 rating it as below 

average or poor. 61 didn’t know about it; 

67 rated the wildlife guide as being excellent or good, 12 below average or poor and 

40 said they didn’t know about it.    

 

Probably the most important of the questions in the Apex Park Visitor Survey as far as this 

management plan goes is “How important to you is it that the following are provided in the 

park?” This is because this gives an insight into how important certain elements are to the 

public that are either present in the park currently or that could be provided. 

The following table shows the scores for this question listed.  

ELEMENT VERY 
IMPORTANT 

IMPORTANT NEUTRAL NOT 
IMPORTANT 

NOT AT ALL 
IMPORTANT 

Shelters 84 57 17 3 2 

Refreshments  85 70 8 2 0 

Information 63 73 17 2 1 

Wild areas 69 68 14 1 1 

Park Ranger 36 63 31 11 2 

Activities for older 

children (i.e. 13-19 

years) 

49 64 31 4 4 

Children’s play area 92 54 10 1 2 

Free car park 132 32 4 1 1 

Litter/dog waste bins 120 31 11 1 0 

Seating 117 46 3 1 0 

Picnic benches 104 49 9 2 1 

Woodland Trail 50 76 25 3 2 

Wildlife Adventure Trail 45 72 29 2 3 

Trim Trail 25 46 61 8 8 

Outdoor Gym 31 29 54 20 11 

321 Run 19 31 63 19 12 

Dog Agility equipment 22 44 54 14 14 
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Guided Walks 19 42 57 19 14 

Public Art 30 35 55 14 8 

Signage 41 68 26 5 4 

Sensory Garden 43 57 38 4 1 

Multi-use Games Area 37 48 43 5 7 

Health walks / Buggy 

walks 

46 57 37 4 3 

Community Games 28 40 52 11 8 

Bridge over narrow 

Section of lake 

40 54 31 7 14 

Toilets 119 25 5 1 2 

 

If the above elements are ranked according to their combined score for important and very 

important we get the following prioritisation:- 

ELEMENT combined important 

and very important 

score 

Percentage of the total 

of 179 respondents 

1. Free car park 164 92% 

2. Seating 163 91% 

3. Refreshments  155 87% 

4. Picnic benches 153 85% 

5. Litter/dog waste bins 151 84% 

6. Children’s play area 146 82% 

7. Toilets 144 80% 

8. Shelters 141 79% 

9. Wild areas 137 77% 

10. Information 136 76% 

11. Woodland Trail 126 70% 

12. Wildlife Adventure Trail 117 65% 
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13. Activities for older children (i.e. 13-

19 years) 

113 63% 

14. Signage 109 61% 

15. Health walks / Buggy walks 103 58% 

16. Sensory Garden 100 56% 

17. Park Ranger 99 55% 

18. Bridge over narrow Section of lake 94 53% 

19. Multi-use Games Area 85 47% 

20. Trim Trail 71 40% 

21. Community Games 68 38% 

22. Dog Agility equipment 66 37% 

23. Public Art 65 36% 

24. Guided Walks 61 34% 

25. Outdoor Gym 60 33% 

26. 321 Run 50 28% 

 

The following is a brief review of these elements and how this management plan could 

promote them. 

1. Free Car Park (92%) – the car parking at Apex is currently free, however it is likely 

that charging for parking will be implemented at some stage in the future. As this will be a 

strategic decision by SDC, this is outside of the capacity of this Management Plan to 

influence. 

2. Seating (91%) and Picnic Benches (85%) – In the questionnaire the question “What 

if anything would you like to see provided or improved” elicited 49 votes for seating and 45 

votes for picnic benches out of a potential maximum number of 179. The question “We 

would like you to rate the following aspects of this park and its maintenance” generated 108 

votes for excellent or good and only 9 for below average or poor for seats and picnic tables. 

This data would suggest that the majority of visitors are happy with the quality of the seating 

and picnic benches and less than one third would like to see the number of seats or picnic 

benches increased. Providing additional seating therefore need not be considered in this 

management plan. 

3. Refreshments (87%) - the results of the survey show that the provision of 

refreshments on the site is an important factor and further that the current concessionaires 
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provide a highly regarded service and therefore this level of service should be retained, 

though does not need to be improved. 

4. Picnic benches – see above 

5. Litter/dog waste bins (84%) - the results show that these are an important provision 

and that the majority of respondents rated the waste bins as excellent or good. This service 

therefore should be retained at its current level. 

6. Children’s play area (82%) – In the questionnaire the question “What if anything 

would you like to see provided or improved” elicited 18 votes for “Play area” out of a potential 

maximum number of 179 suggesting that most people are happy with the level of play 

provisions currently provided. This is confirmed by the 123 respondents who rated the play 

area as being excellent or good; only 1 thought that it was below average. Improvements to 

the children’s play area will not therefore be considered in this management plan. 

7. Toilets – (80%) The toilets got a vote of 144 for the question “What if anything would 

you like to see provided or improved” with only 57 rating the toilets as excellent or good and 

53 as below average or poor. The quality of the toilets will be reviewed alongside office 

improvements in 2017. 

8. Shelter (79%) – A total of 141 respondents out of a potential maximum number of 

179 stated that providing shelters at the park was either important or very important. This will 

be a challenging request to respond to as providing shelters in meaningful numbers will be 

expensive, may be intrusive in the landscape of the park and could be a focus for antisocial 

behaviour. However as this has been highlighted as a feature that visitors would appreciate 

a feasibility assessment into providing shelters should be undertaken. 

9. Wild Areas (77%) – A total of 137 respondents considered that it was important or 

very important to provide wild areas within the park. This represents a high percentage of the 

visitors and therefore the management of these areas of the park should continue to be a 

high priority within the management plan.  

10. Information (76%) - A total of 136 respondents considered that it was important or 

very important to provide Information within the park. 128 respondents classed the 

Information and Signs as being excellent or good with only 2 saying they were below 

average or poor. It would appear therefore that in general the information provided does not 

need improving.  

11. Woodland Trail (70%) - There is currently a simple track through the Spinney 

though this currently requires some on-going maintenance. It would be worth considering if 

this could be extended to other areas of the Spinney and perhaps extended to the main 

track. 

12. Wildlife Adventure Trail (65%) – It is uncertain exactly what the respondents felt a 

Wildlife Adventure Trail involved; there is a wildlife leaflet for children though this is fairly 

basic and does not involve a trail. An assessment of whether this could be enhanced could 

be undertaken. 
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13. Activities for older children (i.e. 13-19 years) (63%) - No activities were suggested 

by the visitors who supported this idea so it is unclear what they envisioned. Currently there 

is the skate park area and some of the play equipment as well as the outdoor gym that are 

suitable for older children and the outdoor games that are stored in the park office though 

the latter aren’t often available due to the park office not being staffed often. An assessment 

of alternative activities could be undertaken. 

 14. Signage (61%) - The signage is regularly assessed in the park and the information and 

signs were highly rated in other questions in the survey and therefore it is considered that no 

significant new signage needs to be provided currently. 

15. Health walks / Buggy walks (58%) – This is something that has not really been 

addressed in the park currently due to low staffing levels though it would be worthwhile 

assessing the potential interest in this.  

16. Sensory Garden (56%) – this is a facility that could be a valuable addition to the 

park; an assessment of the costs could be undertaken. 

17. Park Ranger (55%) – Although over 50% of respondents supported this suggestion it 

is very unlikely that SDC could find the resources to support it; although possible alternative 

sources of funding could be sought, for example from the Town Council. 

18. Bridge over narrow Section of lake (53%) - Previous investigations have shown 

this to be a very expensive potential project but possible alternative sources of funding could 

be sought. 

19. Multi-use Games Area (47%) – the opportunities for installing a MUGA at Apex Park 

have been investigated in the past but the finances (about £80,000) have not been available. 

As this would also fit in with the request for activities for older children listed above however 

a renewed look at finances could be undertaken. Opportunities for such a facility may 

present themselves in the future in the way of funding and an appropriate location. 

20. Trim Trail (40%) - following visitor consultation an Outdoor Gym costing £30,000 

was installed in October 2016. Visitors were asked whether equipment in one location or 

spread around the lake perimeter was preferred. A static position was chosen and this also 

provides easier access for maintenance. This project should therefore satisfy the need for 

such a facility. 

21. Community Games (38%) – several sets of outdoor games have been purchased 

but these are not used often due to staffing levels. An assessment of how this problem could 

be circumvented should be undertaken. 

22. Dog Agility equipment (37%) – not very many people supported this suggestion 

although it is a Ward Councillor priority. 23. Public Art (36%) – a sculpture has been 

installed in the park recently, with plans for another one (not yet installed) having had mixed 

public reception. It is likely therefore that a proposal for further installations would not receive 

widespread support and therefore should not be progressed in this management plan.  

24. Guided Walks (34%) – a small number of guided walks are run each year by SDC 

primarily on wildlife topics which are usually moderately-well supported. These are however 
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time-consuming to organise and run and therefore support from other organisations to run a 

broader range of walks could be sought.  

25. Outdoor Gym (33%) - subsequent to the visitor survey being undertaken this facility 

has actually been installed near to the children’s play area. The Council’s Health & 

Wellbeing Project Officer already has plans to promote its use during 2017 by working with 

individuals and established groups. This will start with a personal training session for the 

whole community to make use of the equipment.   

26. 3-2-1 Run (28%) – The signs for 3-2-1- Run were installed in 2015. In addition a Park 

Run was set up in the park earlier this year which has proved very popular and so this 

suggestion has already been achieved. It may be that the 3-2-1- Run facility needs additional 

promotion. 

2.2.3 Legal Obligations. 

The legal duties that SDC has to comply with are many-fold and the main ones that relate to 

the management of Apex Park are thus:- 

Localism Act 2011 - Devolving centralised power to councils and communities, including 

communities’ right to buy council assets/ take on delivery of local services and determine 

planning issues. 

Equality Act 2010 - The Equality Duty applies to public bodies and others carrying out 

public functions. It supports good decision-making by ensuring public bodies consider how 

different people will be affected by their activities, helping them to deliver policies and 

services which are efficient and effective; accessible to all; and which meet different people's 

needs. 

Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2010 - The Regulations transpose the 

European habitats regulations into law, providing for the designation and protection of 

'European sites', the protection of 'European protected species', and the adaptation of 

planning and other controls for the protection of European Sites. Under the Regulations, 

competent authorities i.e. any Minister, government department, public body, or person 

holding public office, have a general duty, in the exercise of any of their functions, to have 

regard to the European Commission’s Habitats Directive 1992. 

Flood and Water Management Act 2010 - Adopt and maintain approved Sustainable 

Urban Drainage Systems that serve more than one property in accordance with the National 

Standards and conditions set. 

Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006 –According to the Act all public 

authorities (including local authorities such as Sedgemoor District Council) “… must, in 

exercising its functions, have regard, so far as is consistent with the proper exercise of those 

functions, to the purpose of conserving biodiversity”. It goes on to state that “Conserving 

biodiversity includes, in relation to a living organism or type of habitat, restoring or enhancing 

a population or habitat” 
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Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 - Requires local planning authorities (other 

than county councils) to prepare a Local Development Framework (LDF). This will comprise 

a folder of documents for delivering the spatial planning strategy for the area. 

Environment Act 1995 (Hedgerow Regulations) – This act ensures the protection of 

important countryside hedgerows by controlling their removal (in whole or in part) through a 

system of notification in line with wildlife legislation (nesting birds etc.). 

Disability Discrimination Act 1995 - The final statutory instruments of this Act require 

physical adjustments to premises and the delivery of services of which access to public 

parks and outdoor recreational provision (e.g. children’s play facilities) must be considered a 

service. 

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – This act protects significant trees of amenity value 

and ensures the consideration of the impact on existing trees and provision of new trees 

associated with any development. 

Environmental Protection Act 1990 – This act requires public authorities to keep public 

land and highways clear of litter etc. 

Occupiers Liability Act 1984 - Ensures land and facilities in Council ownership are 

managed with due regard for health & safety. 

Health and Safety at Work Act 1984 - Ensures land and facilities in Council ownership are 

managed with due regard for health & safety. 

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) – This act ensures the protection of 

native species (especially those at threat), control of the release of non-native species, 

enhancement of the protection of SSSIs and development of rights of way duties as set out 

in the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949. It is the principal mechanism 

for the legislative protection of wildlife in Great Britain. 

Highways Act 1980 – This act ensures that trees in Council ownership give adequate 

clearance for pedestrians and road users and that these trees, in addition to privately owned 

trees are not a hazard to the highway.  

Key Byelaws and Designation Orders of Relevance to Green Space 

Byelaws are local laws established to deal with local issues. Byelaws enable the Council to 

address any particular needs that are not already regulated or dealt with by existing statutes. 

Failure to comply with a byelaw is a criminal offence. 

Local orders are also local laws established to deal with local issues over a specific area. At 

present the Council has local orders covering the consumption of alcohol in public places, 

dog exclusion in relation to children’s play areas and the fouling of land by dogs. The 

following table lists byelaws and orders which apply in Sedgemoor. 

Byelaws for Good Rule and Government - District of Sedgemoor - These byelaws apply 

throughout the District of Sedgemoor and include: Use of motorcycles, skateboarding, noise, 
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dangerous games, touting, fireworks, interference with lifesaving appliances, urinating, 

protection of flower beds etc. 

Byelaws in respect of recreation ground, open space and pleasure ground known as 

Apex Leisure Park - These byelaws relate solely to Apex Park and cover an array of 

activities such as: vandalism, grazing by horse, cattle, sheep, goats or beasts of burden, 

unauthorised parking, display of posters, swimming, dog control, boating, sale of goods etc. 

The Fouling of Land by Dogs (SDC) Order 2008 - If a dog defecates at any time on land to 

which this order applies and a person who is in charge of the dog at that time fails to remove 

the faeces from the land forthwith, the person shall be guilty of an offence. Apex Park is 

listed in the schedule for this order. 

The Dogs Exclusion (SDC) Order 2008 - Byelaw to prohibit dogs from certain open spaces 

in Sedgemoor. Apex Park children’s play area and Skateboard Park are listed in the 

schedule for dog exclusion. 

Alcohol Consumption in Designated Public Places Order 2005 - The effect of the order 

is that, in those areas, the Police will have the power to require a person not to drink alcohol 

and to surrender any alcohol or alcoholic containers. Apex Park is listed in the schedule for 

this order. 

 

Section 2.3 - Site objectives and potential actions. 

Sedgemoor District Councils vision for the management of Apex Park (detailed above) 

together with the feedback from the visitor survey and SDC’s legal duties have been used to 

create objectives for management of the site:  

The objectives for management of the site emerging from the above three elements are 

therefore:- 

 Maintain site safety; 

 Maintain accessibility to and around the site; 

 Maintain the site as an attractive and biodiverse green space; 

 Continue to provide a well-managed and maintained site; 

 Encourage community participation; 

 Work to enhance the quality of life and sense of well-being of visitors; 

 Promote the health of visitors; 

 Enhance the opportunities for visitors to learn about the site.  
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2.3.1 Geological and biological objectives 

Maintain the site as an attractive and biodiverse green space  

Whilst this is partially a social objective nonetheless there are big biodiversity advantages to 

be had from making the site more attractive. For example promoting attractive flowering 

plants increases food sources for insects, providing diverse habitats makes the site more 

attractive, enhancing the habitats in the lake will improve the fishing and the opportunity to 

see a wide range of wildlife makes the site more interesting to visit. 

Potential actions that would support this objective could include the following:- 

 Implementing the actions within the document “Promoting Priority Species and 

Habitats within Apex Park, Highbridge”. 

 Promoting flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, including the Spinney and 

the lake margins; 

 Promoting a wider diversity of flowering plants in the Wild Flower Area including rare 

arable weeds; 

 Diversifying the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the park, particularly the 

Spinney and the lake margins; 

 Implementing the recommendations of the report “A Hedgerow Management Plan for 

Apex Park”; 

 Assess how the quality of all of the habitats at the park could be increased and seek 

funding to implement this. 

 Undertake a water quality and habitat survey of the lake to be used to base further 

management prescriptions on. 

 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the site  

There is not a lot that can be done on the site to promote the geology of the site as it ‘is what 

it is’, however it is important that this aspect of the park is highlighted in the interpretation of 

the site. This will be picked up later in this section. 

2.3.2 Landscape and cultural objectives 

Encourage community participation 

It is an important aspect of public ‘ownership’ of the site to encourage direct involvement of 

visitors with management of the site, whether this is active management or planning 

activities at the park. The Friends of Apex Park Improvement Group already undertake 

occasional tasks on the site including tree-planting, assisting with events and litter-picking 

but there are many opportunities to involve the public with regular additional estate 

management tasks such as woodland management and hedgelaying which could help to 

boost the Friends Group membership. Potential actions to promote community participation 

at the park could include:- 
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 Draw up a programme of suitable tasks for volunteers to undertake; 

 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park Group in the park and 

around the area;  

 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed to encourage more active 

volunteer support. 

Work to enhance the quality of life and sense of well-being of visitors; 

As visitors to the park often come to relax and ‘get away from it all’ it is very likely that the 

park is already doing much to support this objective. However there is potential to formalise 

this by working with mental health professionals to promote the park as a resource to further 

this area of work. 

Potential actions would include the following;- 

 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the potential of the park to promote well-being 

issues and determine what additional facilities would be needed to promote this 

objective by liaising with healthcare professionals and organisations. 

Promote the health of visitors; 

Visitors to the park will very likely already be enhancing their health whether they are getting 

some fresh air, taking a walk or making use of the play or exercise facilities. There are 

however actions that would promote this objective further at the park including;- 

 Encourage healthy eating with support from suitable local organisations by starting a 

project centred on the apple trees in the park; 

 Promote the use of the new Outdoor Gym through already-established fitness and 

exercise groups in the area; 

 Consider providing suitable interpretation and signage to promote this topic; 

 Assess how Health Walks could be provided on the site and implement. 

 

Enhance the opportunities for visitors to learn about the site. 

The learning opportunities of the site can be divided into formal education (mainly local 

schools and colleges) and informal (current visitors). These can be promoted on the site by 

implementing the following actions:- 

 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the interest in using the site for formal education 

by schools and colleges in the near area and determining what additional facilities 

they would need; 

 Undertake regular reviews of the interpretation resources on-site to ensure that these 

provide a broad range of information including on the history and geology of the site; 
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 Provide a hide to encourage bird-watching on the site with suitable bird-watching 

interpretation inside it; 

 Assess the value of creating a Wildlife Adventure Trail and seek funding if deemed 

appropriate. 

 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal learning about the site, 

diversify the range of topics covered if practicable. 

 

2.3.3 Estate asset objectives 

Continue to provide a well-managed and maintained site; 

The visitor survey showed in general a high level of satisfaction with the current 

management and maintenance regime of the park and this should be continued. It did 

however also highlight a number of facilities that respondents wished to see provided or 

improved on the site that could be actioned in this management plan thus:- 

 

 Assess how the toilets can be improved and seek funding to allow implementation; 

 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how Shelters can be provided and funded, 

implement if practicable; 

 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how a Bridge over the narrow section of the lake 

can be provided and funded, implement if practicable; 

 Assess how permanent site based staff such as a Park Ranger could be provided 

and seek funding, to allow implementation; 

 Draw up designs for a Sensory Garden and seek funding, implement if practicable; 

 Assess how a Multi-use Games Area can be created and financed at the park; 

 Assess how vandalism can be reduced and implement if practicable; 

 Increase opportunities of working with external organisations like Burnham and 

Highbridge Town Council, Somerset Wildlife Trust and Bristol University 

Conservation Group on projects in the park by enhancing links with them; 

 Assess what effect climate change will have on the management of the park 

including the range of species at the site. 

 Continue with regular visitor surveys to gain feedback on the management of the 

park 
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Maintain site safety; 

Safety is of paramount importance at Apex Park and SDC have a thorough programme of 

safety checks on facilities combined with risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-

site; this should be continued. 

Maintain accessibility to and around the site; 

The paths around the park are generally very good; however the wood-chip track through 

the Spinney currently requires some on-going maintenance. It would be worth considering if 

this could be extended to other areas of the Spinney and perhaps extended to the main 

track. The following action could be implemented:- 

 Extend and signpost the Woodland Trail  

 

The Council alone cannot achieve the vision, objectives and actions contained within this 

management plan. It is essential therefore that this management plan gains support from a 

wide range of different partnerships from within the wider community including:- 

 Statutory Organisations such as the Environment Agency, Somerset County Council 

and Natural England; 

 Ward Councillors; 

 Burnham and Highbridge Town Council; 

 Voluntary Sector organisations such as Somerset Wildlife Trust and the RSPB; 

 Local user groups including the Friends of Apex Park Improvement Group, the 

Highbridge Angling Association and the Burnham-on-Sea BMX Club; 

 Economic organisations such as the local Rotary Club and park concessionaires. 
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Part 3 Action plan 
 

Section 3.1 - Identification of projects 

The above Potential Actions will now be teased out to identify suitable projects to be taken 

forward in the plan. 

Project 

number 

Description of project Officer 

responsible 

Implementation 

years 

Objectives 1: Geological and biological objectives 

Objective 1.1; Maintain the site as an attractive and biodiverse green space 

1.1.1 Implement the actions within the 

document “Promoting Priority Species 

and Habitats within Apex Park, 

Highbridge”. 

PG 1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.2 Promote flowering plants in all the 

habitats in the park, including the 

Spinney and the lake margins. 

 1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.3 Promote a wider diversity of flowering 

plants in the Wild Flower Area 

especially rare arable weeds. 

PG 3 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the 

major habitats of the park, particularly 

the Spinney and the lake margins. 

PG 1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.5 Implement the recommendations of the 

report “A Hedgerow Management Plan 

for Apex Park”. 

PG 2 

1.1.6 Assess how the quality of all of the 

habitats at the park could be increased 

and seek funding to implement this. 

PG 1 

1.1.7 Undertake a water quality and habitat 

survey of the lake to be used to base 

further management prescriptions on. 

PG 3 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc 

ecological surveys on the site. 

PG 1,2,3,4,5 
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Project 

number 

Description of project Officer 

responsible 

Implementation 

years 

Objectives 2 – Landscape and cultural objectives 

Objective 2.1 – Encourage community participation 

2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks 

suitable for volunteers to undertake. 

PG 1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the 

Friends of Apex Park Group in the park 

and around the area. 

MT/SM 1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other 

resources needed to encourage more 

active volunteer support. 

PG/MT/SM 1,2,3,4,5 

Objective 2.2 – Work to enhance the quality of life and sense of well-being of visitors 

2.2.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the 

potential of the park to promote well-

being issues and determine what 

additional facilities would be needed to 

promote this objective. 

?JS/JC 2 

Objective 2.3 – Promote the health of visitors 

2.3.1 Encourage healthy eating with support 

from suitable local organisations by 

starting a project centred on the apple 

trees in the park 

PG/MT/SM 2 

2.3.2 Promote the use of the new Outdoor 

Gym through already-established 

fitness and exercise groups in the area 

MT/SM 1 

2.3.3 Consider providing suitable 

interpretation and signage to promote 

this topic 

MT/SM 1 

2.3.4 Assess how Health Walks could be 

provided on the site and implement 

JS 1 

Objective 2.4 – Enhance the opportunities for visitors to learn about the site 
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Project 

number 

Description of project Officer 

responsible 

Implementation 

years 

2.4.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the 

interest in using the site for formal 

education by schools and colleges in 

the near area and determining what 

additional facilities they would need 

PG/MT/SM/JS 3 

2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the 

interpretation resources on-site to 

ensure that these provide a broad 

range of information including on the 

history and geology of the site 

MT/SM 1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.3 Provide a hide to encourage bird-

watching on the site with suitable bird-

watching interpretation inside it 

PG/MT/SM/JC 3 

2.4.4 Assess the value of creating a Wildlife 

Adventure Trail and seek funding if 

deemed appropriate 

PG/MT/SM/JC 3 

2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to 

promote informal learning about the 

site, diversify the range of topics 

covered if practicable 

PG/others 1,2,3,4,5 

Objectives 3 – Estate asset objectives 

Objective 3.1 – Continue to provide a well-managed and maintained site 

3.1.1 Assess how the toilets can be improved 

and seek funding to allow 

implementation 

CS 1 

3.1.2 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how 

Shelters can be provided and funded, 

implement if practicable 

PG/MT/SM/JC 2 

3.1.3 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how 

a Bridge over the narrow section of the 

lake can be provided and funded, 

implement if practicable 

PG/MT/SM/JC 3 
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Project 

number 

Description of project Officer 

responsible 

Implementation 

years 

3.1.4 Assess how permanent site based staff 

such as a Park Ranger could be 

provided and seek funding, to allow 

implementation 

PG/MT/SM/JC 3 

3.1.5 Draw up designs for a Sensory Garden 

and seek funding, implement if 

practicable 

PG/MT/SM/JC 3 

3.1.6 Assess how a Multi-use Games Area 

can be created and financed at the 

park 

PG/MT/SM/JC 2 

3.1.7 Assess how vandalism can be reduced 

and implement if practicable 

PG/MT/SM/JC/CS 1 

3.1.8 Increase opportunities of working with 

external organisations like Burnham 

and Highbridge Town Council, 

Somerset Wildlife Trust and Bristol 

University Conservation Group on 

projects in the park by enhancing links 

with them 

PG/MT/SM/JC 1 

3.1.9 Assess what effect climate change will 

have on the management of the park 

including the range of species at the 

site 

PG/JC/CS 1 

3.1.10 Continue with regular visitor surveys to 

gain feedback on the management of 

the park 

MT/SM/JC 2,4 

Objective 3.2 - Maintain site safety 

3.2.1 safety checks on facilities SM/CS ongoing 

3.2.2 risk assessments for all activities 

undertaken on-site 

SM/CS ongoing 

Objective 3.3 - Maintain accessibility to and around the site 

3.3.1 Extend and signpost the Woodland 

Trail  

PG/MT/SM/JC/CS 3 
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Section 3.2 - Project register and description 

 

There follows below a list of the projects identified above with more detail on their 

implementation. There are a lot of projects within this list and it is deliberately aspirational on 

the basis that changes in resources might allow additional projects to progress; equally 

changes in priority may mean that one project is favoured over another. It is therefore 

anticipated that not all the projects will progress to completion during the life of this 

management plan but any that do not will be considered for implementation in the next 

management plan. 

1.1.1 Implement the actions within the document “Promoting Priority Species and 

Habitats within Apex Park, Highbridge”. 

Description of project 

This process has already been started with the introduction of Interrupted Brome to the 

wildflower area. There are many other actions mostly involving surveys for the presence of 

the species listed within the report. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 

 

1.1.2 - Promote flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, including the Spinney 

and the lake margins. 

Description of project 

This process has already been started on an ad hoc basis as Bluebell bulbs were planted in 

the Spinney in the autumn of 2015 and 2016. Other suitable woodland plant species might 

be Wood Anemone, Wood Sorrel. Ramsons, Lesser Celandine and Snowdrop; Landlife do a 

woodland edge seed mix that could be sown in the margins of the Spinney.  

The margins of the lake could be sown with seed of plants such as Ragged Robin, Marsh 

Marigold, Flag Iris, Lesser Water Parsnip, Hemp Agrimony, Gypsywort, Purple Loosestrife, 

and Greater Spearwort. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 
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1.1.3 Promote a wider diversity of flowering plants in the Wild Flower Area especially 

rare arable weeds. 

Description of project 

The rare arable grass Interrupted Brome has already successfully been introduced to the 

Wild Flower Area. Initial contacts have been made with Somerset Wildlife Trust with a view 

to sourcing seed of other rare arable weeds such as Shepherd’s-needle, Corn buttercup, 

Spreading hedge-parsley, and Broad-fruited Corn Salad. These will have to be propagated 

in cultivation to bulk up the seed quantity and this may need support from local 

horticulturalists and gardening clubs. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

3 

 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the park, particularly the 

Spinney and the lake margins. 

Description of project 

A brief report outlining how the aims of this project can be achieved should be produced and 

agreed with Clean Surroundings to initiate this project. Ideas may include promoting the 

dead-wood habitats in the Spinney, coppicing in the Spinney, creating small ponds near the 

Wild Flower Area and so on.  

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 

 

1.1.5 Implement the recommendations of the report “A Hedgerow Management Plan 

for Apex Park”. 

Description of project 

The hedgerow report was written in 2014 and whilst some of the recommendations have 

been followed through this does need further progress. The report may need revision in the 

light of recent management work at the park. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

2 
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1.1.6 Assess how the quality of all of the habitats at the park could be increased and 

seek funding to implement this.   

Description of project 

Most of the habitats within the park don’t fall within the remit of 1.1.5 as they are not ‘priority 

habitats’ but they nonetheless deserve improvement. A brief report should be produced to 

outline how this can be achieved and then resources sought to implement the 

recommendations. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

1 

 

1.1.7 Undertake a water quality and habitat survey of the lake to be used to base 

further management prescriptions on.   

Description of project 

Specialist advice should be sought from organisations such as the Environment Agency to 

support this project. Some habitat surveys could be done on an ad hoc basis if anyone with 

specialist knowledge can be identified to assist with this work, for example someone with 

knowledge of identification of freshwater invertebrates. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

3 

 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the site.   

Description of project 

The main groups of organisms that could provide valuable records are the birds and 

invertebrates. Efforts to encourage Somerset Ornithological Society and Somerset 

Invertebrate Group with recording at the park should continue as should ad hoc ecological 

surveys by SDC’s ecologist. Experts in other fields such as the Fungi may also be interested 

in visiting the site. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 
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2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks suitable for volunteers to undertake. 

Description of project 

There are a number of tasks within this management plan and of more general need within 

the park that would appeal to volunteers to undertake. A list of these should be drawn up in 

collaboration with the Friends of Apex Park Improvements Group and work days organised. 

Officer responsible 

PG 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 

 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park Group in the park 

and around the area. 

Description of project 

The Friends of Apex Park Group has a very enthusiastic but quite small membership and 

increasing and diversifying the membership would enhance its capacity to support the 

projects within this management plan. This could be achieved by increasing the profile of the 

group both within the park and in the surrounding area. 

Officer responsible 

MT/SM 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 

 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed to encourage more 

active volunteer support.   

Description of project 

Although the Friends of Apex Park Group are very enthusiastic to undertake projects within 

the park, its capacity to do so is restricted by the lack of full-time staff to supervise them and 

other constraints. These constrains should be regularly assessed and initiatives put in place 

to remove them. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 
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2.2.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the potential of the park to promote well-

being issues and determine what additional facilities would be needed to promote this 

objective. 

Description of project 

There is a lot of potential for Apex Park to be a valuable asset in promoting physical and 

mental well-being issues. Contact should be made with organisations that support these 

issues to see how the park can be promoted as a resource and what additional resources 

would be needed to make this happen.  

Officer responsible 

?JS/JC 

Implementation years 

2 

 

2.3.1 Encourage healthy eating with support from suitable local organisations by 

starting a project centred on the apple trees in the park 

Description of project 

The apple trees recently planted in the park will in due course produce a large amount of 

fruit that could be used to produce juice and other produce by local residents thereby 

promoting healthy eating issues. Whilst the apple trees at the park won’t be producing 

significant quantities of fruit to use for at least 4 years it would be possible for local residents 

to bring their own fruit to the park for processing during the next harvesting season. This 

project could be supported by similarly-minded organisations such as the Cannington 

Community Orchard and Somerset Community Food. Plans to purchase a set of peripatetic 

apple juicing equipment for use at this and other sites are already in place. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM 

Implementation years 

2 

 

2.3.2 Promote the use of the new Outdoor Gym through already-established fitness 

and exercise groups in the area   

Description of project 

The new outdoor gym will be publicised on-site with suitable interpretative panels, however 

to promote it to a wider audience off-site it should be promoted to fitness groups in the area. 

Officer responsible 

MT/SM 

Implementation years 

1 
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2.3.3 Consider providing suitable interpretation and signage to promote this topic 

Description of project 

As interpretative panels will be erected to promote the use of the Outdoor Gym it would be 

possible to include additional information on healthy living as well. Discussions should be 

initiated with appropriate organisations to gain support for this initiative. 

Officer responsible 

MT/SM 

Implementation years 

1 

 

2.3.4 Assess how Health Walks could be provided on the site and implement  

Description of project 

Discussions should be initiated with the Health & Wellbeing Project Officer and appropriate 

external organisations to see how health walks based at the park can be organised. 

Officer responsible 

JS 

Implementation years 

1 

 

2.4.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the interest in using the site for formal 

education by schools and colleges in the near area and determining what additional 

facilities they would need   

Description of project 

Contact should be made with the teachers of appropriate subjects from local schools to see 

if they would be interested in using Apex Park as a base for educational activities and to 

assess what additional resources they would need to initiate this use. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JS 

Implementation years 

3 
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2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the interpretation resources on-site to ensure that 

these provide a broad range of information including on the history and geology of 

the site 

Description of project 

A review of the interpretation at the park should be undertaken annually with a view to 

ensuring that it is kept up-to-date and fully covers all aspects of the park including the history 

and geology. 

Officer responsible 

MT/SM 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 

 

2.4.3 Provide a hide to encourage bird-watching on the site with suitable bird-

watching interpretation inside it   

Description of project 

A design for a suitable open-sided, roofless hide should be created and funding sought to 

resource its production. It would be a valuable community-involvement project if it was 

suitable for volunteers such as the Friends of Apex Park to construct. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

3 

 

2.4.4 Assess the value of creating a Wildlife Adventure Trail and seek funding if 

deemed appropriate   

Description of project 

There is currently a Nature Trail leaflet aimed at younger children; this could be used as a 

basis for a guided walk or some other sort of interactive wildlife trail. It might be valuable to 

undertake a specific survey of visitors who bring their children to the park to see what they 

would like to have as an adventure trail. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

3 
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2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal learning about the site, 

diversify the range of topics covered if practicable   

Description of project 

Currently SDC’s Ecologist organises about 2 guided walks per year at the park based on 

wildlife topics. It might increase attendance if experts in different aspects of the park were 

invited to lead walks, for example based on the history of the site. Experts in other fields of 

ecology should be invited to lead walks. 

Officer responsible 

PG/others 

Implementation years 

1,2,3,4,5 

 

3.1.1 Assess how the toilets can be improved and seek funding to allow 

implementation 

Description of project 

The visitor survey of the park showed that visitors were not very happy with the toilets – a 

further survey may be useful to assess exactly what people are unhappy about. Following 

this an assessment of costs to improve the toilets can be made and funding sought. 

Officer responsible 

CS 

Implementation years 

1 

 

3.1.2 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how Shelters can be provided and funded, 

implement if practicable   

Description of project 

A survey of the types of shelter similar sites provide should be undertaken to assess the 

practicalities of different designs and once a suitable design has been found funding should 

be sought. It may be expedient to install just one shelter to begin with to assess the 

practicalities and actual use it receives before further ones are provided. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

2 
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3.1.3 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how a Bridge over the narrow section of 

the lake can be provided and funded, implement if practicable 

Description of project 

The desire for a bridge creating a short-cut between the upper and lower parts of the lake 

was highlighted in the visitor survey. Initial enquiries as to the potential cost of such a 

structure suggest a price of around £50K. A more detailed visitor survey should be 

undertaken to gauge exactly how much it would be used and whether visitors feel it would be 

worth the cost. If this elicits a positive response then funding should be sought to help 

finance it. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

3 

 

3.1.4 Assess how permanent site based staff such as a Park Ranger could be 

provided and seek funding, to allow implementation 

Description of project 

Clean Surroundings have area-based teams undertaking maintenance work on their sites 

around the District. This is more efficient from a resource point of view but it does mean that 

there are fewer staff on site more intermittently  

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

3 

 

3.1.5 Draw up designs for a Sensory Garden and seek funding, implement if 

practicable 

Description of project 

This project was supported by the responses from the visitor survey; it is also a very positive 

way of reaching out to people who have sensory disabilities. There are many projects of this 

type in the UK that could be used as examples; most consist of raised beds with colourful 

and nice smelling plants. This project would be ideal for the Friends of Apex Park and other 

volunteer groups to get involved in creating. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

3 
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3.1.6 Assess how a Multi-use Games Area can be created and financed at the park 

Description of project 

Multi-use Games Areas (MUGA’s) typically, but not exclusively, provide informal sports court 

provision for teenagers, youth and young adults. 

An assessment of community sport and recreation facilities was completed by Stuart Todd 

Associates in partnership with Sedgemoor District Council in February 2013, this highlighted 

that the Sedgemoor Coastal area has 4 existing MUGAs at Burnham-on-Sea, East Huntspill, 

Berrow and Pawlett. The assessment went on to suggest that East Brent, Brent Knoll, West 

Huntspill and Highbridge would be suitable places with populations of over 1,000 for 

provision of a MUGA subject to local demand being demonstrated. 

The  SDC Parks and Open Spaces Project Officer regularly assesses the potential funding 

available through planning development-derived community grant schemes; other sources of 

funding should also be assessed. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

2 

 

3.1.7 Assess how vandalism can be reduced and implement if practicable 

Description of project 

Discussions between SDC’s departments of Housing, Health and Wellbeing and Clean 

Surroundings and the Friends of Apex Park should be organised to discuss how this problem 

can be tackled and potential solutions followed up.  

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC/CS 

Implementation years 

1 

 

3.1.8 Increase opportunities of working with external organisations like Burnham 

and Highbridge Town Council, Somerset Wildlife Trust and Bristol University 

Conservation Group on projects in the park by enhancing links with them  

Description of project 

An SDC officer should be tasked with drawing up a list of potential partner organisations and 

contacting them with a view to working together on tasks within this management plan.  

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

1 
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3.1.9 Assess what effect climate change will have on the management of the park 

including the range of species at the site. 

Description of project 

Discussions between SDC’s departments of Housing, Health and Wellbeing and Clean 

Surroundings should be organised to discuss how this problem will manifest itself and how 

the negative impacts can be minimised. 

Officer responsible 

PG/JC/CS 

Implementation years 

1 

 

3.1.10 Continue with regular visitor surveys to gain feedback on the management of 

the park. 

Description of project 

The visitor survey should be assessed to see where it can be improved or modified. A 

timescale for future surveys and who will do the surveys should be decided upon. An 

assessment of how the information gained can be better manipulated with appropriate 

software should also be undertaken so that interrogation and interpretation of the results can 

be undertaken more easily. 

Officer responsible 

MT/SM/JC 

Implementation years 

2,4 

 

3.2.1 Safety checks on facilities   

Description of project 

A protocol for checking the safety of current features is in place but this should be reviewed 

annually to ensure that additional facilities are added to the list of items for checking. 

Officer responsible 

SM/CS 

Implementation years 

ongoing 
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3.2.2 Risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-site   

Description of project 

A list of risk assessments is currently is in place but this should be reviewed annually to 

ensure that additional risks are added to the list when they are noted. 

Officer responsible 

SM/CS 

Implementation years 

ongoing 

 

3.3.1 Extend and signpost the Woodland Trail    

Description of project 

Discussions between SDC’s departments of Housing, Health and Wellbeing and Clean 

Surroundings and the Friends of Apex Park should be organised to discuss whether an 

extension of the woodland path would be practical. If so resources should be sought to 

progress this project; this may well be a suitable project for volunteers including the Friends 

of Apex Park to be involved in constructing. 

Officer responsible 

PG/MT/SM/JC/CS 

Implementation years 

3 
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Section 3.3 - Five year plan 

 

Year 1 

Project 

number 

Description of project Implementation 

years 

1.1.1 Promote the actions within the document “Promoting 

Priority Species and Habitats within Apex Park, 

Highbridge”. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.2 Promote flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, 

including the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the 

park, particularly the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.6 Assess how the quality of all of the habitats at the park 

could be increased and seek funding to implement this. 

1 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the 

site. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks suitable for 

volunteers to undertake. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park 

Group in the park and around the area. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed 

to encourage more active volunteer support. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.3.2 Promote the use of the new Outdoor Gym through already-

established fitness and exercise groups in the area 

1 

2.3.3 Consider providing suitable interpretation and signage to 

promote this topic 

1 

2.3.4 Assess how Health Walks could be provided on the site 

and implement 

1 

2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the interpretation resources 

on-site to ensure that these provide a broad range of 

information including on the history and geology of the site 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal 

learning about the site, diversify the range of topics 

covered if practicable 

1,2,3,4,5 
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3.1.1 Assess how the toilets can be improved and seek funding to allow 

implementation 

1 

3.1.7 Assess how vandalism can be reduced and implement if practicable 1 

3.1.8 Increase opportunities of working with external organisations like Burnham 

and Highbridge Town Council, Somerset Wildlife Trust and Bristol 

University Conservation Group on projects in the park by enhancing links 

with them 

1 

3.1.9 Assess what effect climate change will have on the management of the 

park including the range of species at the site 

1 

3.2.1 safety checks on facilities ongoing 

3.2.2 risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-site ongoing 

 

Year 2  

Project 

number 

Description of project Implementation 

years 

1.1.1 Implement the actions within the document “Promoting 

Priority Species and Habitats within Apex Park, 

Highbridge”. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.2 Promote flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, 

including the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the 

park, particularly the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.5 Implement the recommendations of the report “A 

Hedgerow Management Plan for Apex Park”. 

2 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the 

site. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks suitable for 

volunteers to undertake. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park 

Group in the park and around the area. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed 

to encourage more active volunteer support. 

1,2,3,4,5 
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2.2.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the potential of the park 

to promote well-being issues and determine what 

additional facilities would be needed to promote this 

objective. 

2 

2.3.1 Encourage healthy eating with support from suitable local 

organisations by starting a project centred on the apple 

trees in the park 

2 

2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the interpretation resources 

on-site to ensure that these provide a broad range of 

information including on the history and geology of the site 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal 

learning about the site, diversify the range of topics 

covered if practicable 

1,2,3,4,5 

3.1.2 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how Shelters can be 

provided and funded, implement if practicable 

2 

3.1.6 Assess how a Multi-use Games Area can be created and 

financed at the park 

2 

3.1.10 Continue with regular visitor surveys to gain feedback on 

the management of the park 

2,4 

3.2.1 safety checks on facilities ongoing 

3.2.2 risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-site ongoing 

 

Year 3 

Project 

number 

Description of project Implementation 

years 

1.1.1 Promote the actions within the document “Promoting 

Priority Species and Habitats within Apex Park, 

Highbridge”. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.2 Promote flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, 

including the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.3 Promote a wider diversity of flowering plants in the Wild 

Flower Area especially rare arable weeds. 

3 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the 

park, particularly the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 
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1.1.7 Undertake a water quality and habitat survey of the lake to 

be used to base further management prescriptions on. 

3 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the 

site. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks suitable for 

volunteers to undertake. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park 

Group in the park and around the area. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed 

to encourage more active volunteer support. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.1 Initiate a feasibility study to assess the interest in using the 

site for formal education by schools and colleges in the 

near area and determining what additional facilities they 

would need 

3 

2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the interpretation resources 

on-site to ensure that these provide a broad range of 

information including on the history and geology of the site 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.3 Provide a hide to encourage bird-watching on the site with 

suitable bird-watching interpretation inside it 

3 

2.4.4 Assess the value of creating a Wildlife Adventure Trail and 

seek funding if deemed appropriate 

3 

2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal 

learning about the site, diversify the range of topics 

covered if practicable 

1,2,3,4,5 

3.1.3 Initiate a feasibility study to assess how a Bridge over the 

narrow section of the lake can be provided and funded, 

implement if practicable 

3 

3.1.4 Assess how permanent site based staff such as a Park 

Ranger could be provided and seek funding, to allow 

implementation 

3 

3.1.5 Draw up designs for a Sensory Garden and seek funding, 

implement if practicable 

3 

3.2.1 safety checks on facilities ongoing 

3.2.2 risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-site ongoing 

3.3.1 Extend and signpost the Woodland Trail  3 
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Year 4 

Project 

number 

Description of project Implementation 

years 

1.1.1 Promote the actions within the document “Promoting 

Priority Species and Habitats within Apex Park, 

Highbridge”. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.2 Promote flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, 

including the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the 

park, particularly the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the 

site. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks suitable for 

volunteers to undertake. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park 

Group in the park and around the area. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed 

to encourage more active volunteer support. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the interpretation resources 

on-site to ensure that these provide a broad range of 

information including on the history and geology of the site 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal 

learning about the site, diversify the range of topics 

covered if practicable 

1,2,3,4,5 

3.1.10 Continue with regular visitor surveys to gain feedback on 

the management of the park 

2,4 

3.2.1 safety checks on facilities ongoing 

3.2.2 risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-site ongoing 
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Year 5 

Project 

number 

Description of project Implementation 

years 

1.1.1 Promote the actions within the document “Promoting 

Priority Species and Habitats within Apex Park, 

Highbridge”. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.2 Promote flowering plants in all the habitats in the park, 

including the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.4 Diversify the micro-habitats within the major habitats of the 

park, particularly the Spinney and the lake margins. 

1,2,3,4,5 

1.1.8 Continue to undertake ad hoc ecological surveys on the 

site. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.1 Draw up an annual programme of tasks suitable for 

volunteers to undertake. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.2 Advertise for more volunteers for the Friends of Apex Park 

Group in the park and around the area. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.1.3 Identify suitable task leaders and other resources needed 

to encourage more active volunteer support. 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.2 Undertake annual reviews of the interpretation resources 

on-site to ensure that these provide a broad range of 

information including on the history and geology of the site 

1,2,3,4,5 

2.4.5 Continue to provide guided walks to promote informal 

learning about the site, diversify the range of topics 

covered if practicable 

1,2,3,4,5 

3.2.1 safety checks on facilities ongoing 

3.2.2 risk assessments for all activities undertaken on-site ongoing 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix 1 - List of Sedgemoor District Council Members and staff 

Members and staff of the Council associated with the management and maintenance of the 

Park at the time of writing this plan or likely to be involved in the development of the Park are 

listed below. 

Councillor Duncan McGinty Leader of Sedgemoor District Council 

Councillor Ann Bown  Customers and Communities portfolio holder 

Councillor Cheryl Burnett Burnham North Ward 

Councillor Peter Burridge-Clayton Burnham North Ward 

Councillor Maria Clarke Burnham Central Ward 

Councillor Michael Clarke Burnham Central Ward 

Councillor Lorna Corke Highbridge & Burnham Marine Ward 

Councillor Peter Downing Infrastructure portfolio holder 

Councillor Ian Dyer Chairman of the Council 

Councillor Mike Facey Burnham Central Ward 

Councillor Paul Herbert Burnham North Ward 

Councillor Dawn Hill Deputy Leader 

Councillor Janet Keen Highbridge & Burnham Marine Ward  

Councillor Roger Keen  Highbridge & Burnham Marine Ward 

Councillor Gill Slocombe Health and Wellbeing portfolio holder 

Kerry Rickards Chief Executive of SDC 

David Aggett Operations Supervisor - Parks, Cemeteries 

and Arboriculture 

Doug Bamsey Corporate Director - Regeneration 

Kristy Blackwell Community Safety and Health team leader 

Bob Brown  Corporate Director – Support Services 

Julie Cooper Team Leader – Stronger Communities and 
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Environment 

Paul Davidson Chief Information Officer 

Lisa Deadman Community Support Officer 

Fiona Dickson / Tina Kick Dog Warden/Animal Welfare Officers 

Claire Faun Corporate Relations Manager 

Adrian Gardner  Group Manager Environment & Strategic 

Housing 

Pete Grainger Ecologist 

Allison Griffin Corporate Director Customer Services 

Teresa Harvey Group Manager Community Development 

and Wellbeing 

Scott Mason Parks and Open Spaces Project Officer 

Claire Pearce Group Manager Strategy and Business 

Services 

James Presdee Assistant Clean Surroundings Manager 

Rob Semple Community Development Project Officer 

Richard Stokes Operations Manager 

Julian Street Group Manager Corporate Support 

Jacqui Strong Health & Wellbeing Project Officer 

Alison Turner Group Manager Section 151 Officer 

Marina Turner Parks and Open Spaces Project Officer 

Melanie Wellman Monitoring Officer & Group Manager Legal 

and Procurement 
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Appendix 2 – Higher Plants from the Phase I survey of Apex Park 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME 

Acer campestre  Field Maple 

Acer platanoides Norway Maple 

Acer pseudoplatanus Sycamore 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME 

Aesculus hippocastanum  European Horse Chestnut 

Aesculus sp. A Horse Chestnut 

Agrostis stolonifera Creeping Bent Grass 

Alnus glutinosa Common Alder 

Anthriscus sylvestris Cow Parsley 

Armoracia rusticana Horseradish 

Arrhenatherum elatius  False Oat-grass 

Artemisia vulgaris Mugwort 

Barbarea vulgaris  Bittercress 

Betula pendula  Silver Birch 

Calystegia sepium Hedge Bindweed 

Lepidium draba Hoary Cress 

Castanea sativa  Sweet Chestnut 

Centaurea nigra Common Knapweed 

Cirsium arvense Creeping Thistle 

Cirsium vulgare Spear Thistle 

Convolvulus arvensis Field Bindweed 

Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn 

Cynosurus cristatus Crested Dog's-tail Grass 

Dactylis glomerata Cocks-foot Grass 

Daucus carota Wild Carrot 
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Deschampsia cespitosa Tufted Hair-grass 

Dipsacus fullonum Wild Teasel 

Elymus repens Couch Grass 

Epilobium hirsutum Hairy Willowherb 

Equisetum sp. A Horsetail 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME 

Filipendula ulmaria Meadow Sweet 

Fraxinus excelsior Common Ash 

Fraxinus sp. An Ash 

Galium verum Lady's Bedstraw 

Geranium pratense Meadow Cranesbill 

Hedera helix Ivy 

Helianthus annuus Common Sunflower 

Heracleum sphondylium Hogweed 

Hordeum secalinum Meadow Barley 

Iris pseudacorus Flag Iris 

Lolium perenne Perennial Ryegrass 

Lotus corniculatus Bird's-foot Trefoil 

Lycopus europaeus Gypsywort 

Malva sylvestris Common Mallow 

Melica uniflora Wood Melic 

Oenanthe crocata Hemlock Water Dropwort 

Phleum pratense Timothy-grass 

Phragmites australis Common Reed 

Plantago lanceolata Ribwort Plantain 

Polygonum persicaria Redshank 

Populus alba White Poplar 
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Populus sp. A Poplar 

Populus tremula Aspen 

Potentilla reptans Creeping Cinquefoil 

Prunus  spinosa Blackthorn 

Pulicaria dysenterica Common Fleabane 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME 

Quercus ilex Holm Oak 

Quercus robur English Oak 

Ranunculus acris Meadow Buttercup 

Rhinanthus major Greater Yellow-rattle 

Rubus fruticosa aggregate Bramble 

Rumex acris Common Sorrel 

Rumex crispus Curly Dock 

Rumex obtusifolius Broad-leaved Dock 

Salix alba White Willow 

Salix caprea Goat Willow 

Salix fragilis Crack Willow 

Sambucus nigra Elder 

Senecio jacobaea Common Ragwort 

Solanum dulcamara Bittersweet 

Sorbus aria Whitebeam 

Sorbus aucuparia Rowan 

Cornus sanguinea Dogwood 

Trifolium pratense Red Clover 

Tussilago farfara Coltsfoot 

Urtica dioca Nettle 

Viburnum lantana Wayfaring Tree 
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Appendix 3 – Checklist of the birds of Apex Park. 

This is a simple checklist of birds recorded in Apex Park in recent years primarily based on 

the personal records of Brian Hill and Andy and Brian Slade, together with records submitted 

to the Somerset Ornithological Society. The list totals 139 birds. 

The status of each species refers to the status within the Park and doesn’t necessarily 

represent its national status.  Species outlined in bold are those considered particularly 

noteworthy.  Some, such as Little Bittern, are very rare nationally, and others, like Cetti's 

Warbler are scarce breeders and afforded special protection by law. 

There are some domesticated wildfowl present at the park; as these hybrids are of uncertain 

parentage they are not included in the list. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

Mute Swan  Cygnus olor Common resident. 

Bewick's Swan Cygnus columbanius  Very rare winter visitor. 

Greylag Goose Anser anser Small feral population . 

Canada Goose Branta canadensis  Feral resident population. 

Brent Goose  Brancaster bernicla                     Rare, one record. 

Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna Occasional flyover from Parrett Estuary. 

Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope Rare winter visitor to the park. 

Gadwall  Anas strepera Occasional visitor. 

Eurasian Teal Anas crecca Occasional winter visitor. Uncommon. 

Mallard  Anas platyrhyncos Common resident - some breed. 

Northern Pintail Anas acuta Very rare winter visitor. 

Garganey  Anas querquedula Very rare migrant. 

Northern Shoveler  Anas clypeata   Occasional visitor. 

Common Pochard Aythya ferina Uncommon winter visitor. 

Tufted Duck  Aythya fuligula Uncommon  winter visitor. 

Scaup  Aythya marila                                        Very rare winter visitor. 

Red-breasted 

Merganser   

Mergus serrator      Very rare, one record of a long staying 

bird. 

Goosander Mergus merganser Rare winter visitor - usually flying over. 
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Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis  Winter visitor in small numbers. 

Great Crested 

Grebe  

Podiceps cristatus  Resident - a few pairs breed. 

Bittern  Botaurus stellaris                                 Very rare. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

Little Bittern Ixobrychos minatus Vagrant from Europe. One record Apr 

1997. 

Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea Present throughout the year. 

Little Egret  Egretta garzetta Frequent flyover. 

Cormorant  Phalocrocorax carbo Common non-breeder. 

Shag   Phalocrocorax aristotelis                     Very rare. 

Red Kite  Milvus milvus                                 

           

Fairly regular spring migrant in recent 

years 

Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus   Fairly common. 

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo   Fairly common. 

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus 

   

Fairly common - especially in autumn and 

winter. 

Merlin Falco columbarius  Rare winter visitor. 

Hobby Falco subbuteo  Rare spring and summer passage bird. 

Peregrine Falco peregrinus  Fairly frequent flyover. 

Water Rail Rallus aquaticus  A few winter - more often heard than seen. 

Moorhen Gallinula chloropus  Common resident breeder. 

Coot Fulica atra   Winter visitor in small numbers. 

Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria                    Winter cold weather migrant. 

Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus  Fairly common flyover mostly in winter. 

Little Stint Calidris minuta 

   

One old record - lake margins no longer 

suitable 

Dunlin Calidris alpina  

    

Some old records - lake margins no longer 

suitable. 
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Ruff Phyllomachus pugnax  Rare visitor usually in autumn/winter. 

Redshank Tringa totanus                                 Rare, despite large numbers on the Brue. 

Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago 

  

Occasionally flushed in winter from wetter 

areas - rare. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

Woodcock Scolopax rusticola                         One autumn record. 

Eurasian 

Whimbrel 

Numenius phaeopos   Occasional flyover particularly in spring. 

Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata  Occasional flyover particularly in winter. 

Common 

Sandpiper 

Actitis hypoleucos  Uncommon passage migrant spring and 

autumn . 

Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla  A few records of storm-driven birds. 

Black-headed Gull Croicocephalus 

ridibundus 

Passage migrant and abundant winter 

visitor. 

Little Gull  Hydroleucos minutas Rare passage migrant. 

Laughing Gull

   

Larus atricilla Vagrant from North America. 1 record Sep 

1988. 

Mediterranean 

Gull  

Larus melanocephalus Rare visitor, usually in winter. 

Common Gull  Larus canus Occasional visitor - uncommon despite the 

name. 

Lesser Black-

backed Gull  

Larus fuscus  Common visitor, less so in winter. 

Herring Gull 

  

Larus argentatus Common throughout the year – numbers 

increase in autumn/winter. 

Glaucous Gull            Larus hyperboreus        Very rare. 

Great Black-

backed Gull     

Larus marinas     Uncommon. 

Little Tern  Sternula albifrons Very rare visitor.  Influx on May 2 1990. 

Black Tern  Chlidonias niger Uncommon or rare passage migrant. 

White-winged Chlidonias leucopterus Vagrant from Eastern Europe - 1 recorded 

during an extraordinary  influx of terns 
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Black Tern  May 2 1990. 

Common Tern  Sterna hirundo Uncommon passage migrant. 

Arctic Tern  Sterna paradisaea Uncommon passage migrant. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

Feral Pigeon  Columba livia Frequent visitor to feed with wildfowl. 

Stock Dove  Columba oenas Uncommon - usually flyover. 

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus  Common resident breeder. 

Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto  Common on park fringes. 

Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus 

  

Formerly fairly common summer visitor 

and passage migrant. Now very rare. 

Short-eared Owl

   

Asio flammeus                 Very rare wanderer from the surrounding 

estuaries. 

Common Swift  Apus apus Common summer visitor. 

Kingfisher  Alcedo athis Fairly common throughout the year. 

Wryneck 

   

Jynx torquilla Very rare passage migrant from 

Scandinavia - One autumn record. 

Green 

Woodpecker  

Picus viridis                     Formerly a regular visitor, now rare. 

Great Spotted 

Woodpecker  

Dendrocopus major 

    

Uncommon visitor throughout the year. 

Great Grey 

Shrike 

Lanius excubitor 

   

Very rare winter visitor from Scandinavia, 

one wintered in 1981/2 feeding mainly on 

voles  

Magpie  Pica pica Common resident breeder. 

Jay Garrulus glandarius Occasional visitor mainly in winter influxes. 

Jackdaw  Corvus monedula Common throughout the year. 

Rook   Corvus frugilegus Fairly common flyover. 

Carrion Crow  Corvus corone Common resident breeder. 

Raven Corvus corax Uncommon flyover but increasing 

generally. 
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Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus Common resident. 

Great Tit  Parus major Common resident. 

Coal Tit  Perparus ater Uncommon - mainly in winter. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

Bearded Tit  Panurus biarmicus Very rare irruptive visitor mainly in autumn. 

Skylark  Alauda arvensis Fairly common passage migrant. 

Sand Martin  Riparia riparia Common passage migrant. 

Swallow  Hirundo rustica Common summer visitor. 

House Martin Delichon urbicum Common summer visitor. 

Cetti's Warbler

   

Cettia cetti  

    

Rare resident breeder - colonised in1980's 

but vulnerable in harsh winters. 

Long-tailed Tit Aegithalus caudatus  Fairly common resident breeder. 

Yellow-browed 

Warbler 

Phylloscopus inornatus      Very rare vagrant from Asia, but increasing 

in regularity. 

Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix            Rare migrant. 

Common 

Chiffchaff 

Phylloscopus collybita  Fairly common summer visitor. Small 

numbers overwinter. Several records in 

winter of sub-species tristis from Siberia 

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus Fairly common passage migrant. 

Grasshopper 

Warbler 

Locustella naevus         Rare spring migrant. 

Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus 

schoenabanus  

Fairly common summer visitor. 

Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaeus Common summer visitor. 

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 

   

Fairly common summer visitor and 

passage migrant. 

Garden Warbler Sylvia borin   Uncommon passage migrant 

Lesser 

Whitethroat 

Sylvia curruca   Annual passage migrant. 

Common 

Whitethroat 

Sylvia communis  Fairly common passage migrant. 
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Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata                      One record. 

Goldcrest Regulus regulus 

   

Common winter visitor and passage 

migrant. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla  Rare passage migrant and winter visitor. 

Wren Troglodytes troglodytes Common resident breeder. 

Treecreeper Certhia familiaris  Only a few records. 

Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

   

Fairly common, more so in winter, but has 

decreased alarmingly. 

Blackbird Turdus merula  

  

Abundant resident, passage migrant and 

winter visitor. 

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris   Winter visitor in variable numbers. 

Song Thrush Turdus philomelos  Passage migrant and winter visitor. 

Redwing Turdus iliacus   Winter visitor in variable numbers. 

Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus  Occasional flyover, mainly in autumn. 

Spotted 

Flycatcher 

Muscicapa striata  Scarce passage migrant. 

Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca  Rare passage migrant. 

Robin Erithacus rubecula 

   

Common resident breeder and passage 

migrant. 

Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos A few spring passage records. 

Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros   Rare visitor. 

Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus Uncommon passage migrant. 

Stonechat Saviola rubicola                              Winter visitor. 

Northern 

Wheatear 

Oenanthe oenanthe  Uncommon passage migrant. 

Dunnock Prunella modularis  Common resident breeder. 

House Sparrow Passer domesticus  Fairly common on the fringes. 

Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava   Uncommon passage migrant. 
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Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea 

  

Uncommon passage migrant mainly in 

autumn. 

Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba yarelli  Common resident and passage migrant. 

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME STATUS 

White Wagtail Motacilla alba   Uncommon passage migrant mainly in 

spring. 

Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis 

   

Fairly common passage migrant, mostly in 

autumn. 

Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis   Uncommon passage migrant. 

Red-throated 

Pipit 

Anthus cervinus              Vagrant, one record 2013. 

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs 

   

Common resident, passage migrant and 

winter visitor. 

Brambling Fringilla montifringilla  Passage migrant. 

European Serin Serinus serinus  Vagrant.  Record of 2 Dec/Jan 1991/2. 

Greenfinch Carduelis chloris  Common resident breeder. 

Siskin Spinus spinus   Fairly common passage migrant. 

Lesser Redpoll Acanthis cabaret 

  

Fairly common passage migrant. Scarce

 winter visitor. 

Linnet Linaria cannabina 

   

Fairly common winter visitor.  May breed 

occasionally. 

Hawfinch Coccothraustes 

coccothraustes       

Rare autumn passage migrant. 

Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula 

   

Uncommon passage migrant and winter 

visitor. 

Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus Scarce resident breeder. 
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Appendix 4 – Records from the Somerset Invertebrates Group recording event 1/7/15. 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME 

Leptophyes punctatissima Speckled Bush-cricket 

Chorthippus parallelus Meadow Grasshopper 

Heterotoma planicornis A Mirid Bug 

Lygocoris pabulinus Common Green Capsid Bug 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME 

Dasineura urticae The Nettle Pouch Gall Midge 

Dasineura plicatrix Blackberry leaf Gall Midge 

Dasineura rosae Rose leaf Gall Midge 

Dasineura crataegi Hawthorn Button-top Gall Midge  

Eriophyes similis Plum leaf gall Mite 

Pontania proxima  Willow Redgall Sawfly 

Cryptomyzus ribis Red Currant blister Aphid 

Pemphigus spyrothecae  Poplar spiral gall Aphid 

Phyllocoptes populi Poplar leaf gall Mite 

Aceria tenuis  Couch Mite 

Macrolabis heraclei Hawkweed gall Midge 

Phytoptus avellanae Hazel big bud Mite 

Urophora cardui Canada Thistle gall Fly 

Aceria cephalonea Sycamore leaf gall Mite 

Aceria pseudoplatani Sycamore felt gall Mite 

Cecidophyes rouhollahi Goosegrass leaf gall Mite 
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Appendix 5 - A list of the current concessionaires at Apex Park 

The following is a list of individuals or organisations that have concessions at Apex Park. 

Caroline and Elizabeth Wynn – Refreshments licence for 2017 Season 1st April until 31st 

March. The concession allows the holders to sell food and drinks of a prescribed variety at 

the park throughout the year. 

Mr and Mrs Di Mascio - Ice Cream licence for 2017 Season. The concession allows the 

holders to sell ice cream and drinks at the park throughout the year. 

Highbridge Angling Association – a 7-year licence to fish in the southern part of the lake from 

2013. The angling association are required to construct and maintain the swims; stock the 

water and bailiff the lake. 

Sedgemoor Model Boat Club – a 7-year licence to rent the storage container from March 

2014. 

Appendix  6 – Details of the Play equipment at Apex Park 

TODDLER AREA JUNIOR AREA SKATE PARK 

Lappset Finno Unit Rubicon Climbing net unit Half Pipe 

Lappset Finno Dish 2 x Lappset Birds Nest 

Swings 

Quarter Pipe 

Roundabout Sutcliffe Play Spring Board Planter 

Lappset Finno Toddler Swing Steel Line Embankment 

Slide 

Wedge Flats 

Lappset Finno Seesaw Lappset Finno Waltzer Bank Ramps 

Sutcliffe Play Ltd Trampoline Sutcliffe Play Ltd Dish Pyramid Corner Ramp 

Bespoke Tunnel Unit Roundabout  

 Lappset Cableway  

 Twin-fly  

 

 

 


